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Editorial
Dear Reader,

America (And Other Western
Nations) Has Become a Dopeocracy
“For by your sorceries were all nations deceived.” -- Rev. 18:23.

blackout on the legal drugs that have been
instrumental in virtually all of the recent mass
killings.
I am getting sick of the same old headlines
blaming guns, the same old excuses and the
failure of the Mass Media to address the real
causes of America’s ongoing shooting spree.
The fact is that the Corporate Government
Establishment does not want you to know that
virtually every famous case of mass killing in
the last twenty-five years involves LEGAL
drugs.
The Stephen Kazmierczak case at Northern
Illinois University was no exception. On Feb.
14, 2008, Kazmierczak entered a lecture hall and
shot 25 people. Six of them died. Stephen
Kaczmirczak was taking Paxil.

S

ORCERIES – from the Greek word,
pharmakeia, from which we get our English pharmacy and pharmaceutical.

America, we have a problem. In the wake of the
mass killing of students and faculty at Sandy
Hook in Newtown CT, there has been yet another
media frenzy against the Second Amendment.
Many Americans believe that these atrocities are
actually being staged by the federal government
for the express purpose of creating a national
campaign against self-defence, with guns, and
the Second Amendment, being the target of this
campaign. This article is about the media

In virtually every case of these mass killings, in
which guns were used, the media focus is on the
guns. Rarely do reporters mention the psychotropic drugs that are being used by the killers.
If they do mention the prescription drug angle,
it is only as an afterthought or a sidelight. The
question is always: “How do these people get
guns?” instead of “What is the connection between drugs and killing?” Like the Virginia
Tech shootings, which also involved a negative
reaction to prescription drugs, Northern Illinois
University was victimized by Pharmakeia, the
Government-Pharmaceutical-Medical Complex,
the tyrant that nobody talks about.
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Aldous Huxley, in his book, Brave New World,
prophetically described a dark society which is
perpetually drugged by its own government, a
One World Government, by the way! The
official drug was called soma. The purpose of
this drugging was to keep the people so anaesthetized as to prevent them from awakening to
their own oppression.

1,400 patients who responded to a British TV
program on antidepressants. The researchers
found that 60 out of 9,219 people taking Paxil -0.65 percent -- experienced a "hostility event,"
compared to 20 out of 6,455 patients taking
placebo, or 0.31 percent.
In that same article, published in September,
2006, I stated, "This finding helps explain why
school shootings are almost always conducted
by children who are taking antidepressants. We
also know that SSRIs cause children to disconnect from reality. When you combine that with
a propensity for violence, you create a dangerous
recipe for school shootings and other adolescent
violence."

Today, in order to prevent the citizenry from
realizing how corrupt and oppressive the system
really is, the authorities increasingly resort to
mass drugging of the whole society. If you
don’t see America’s reflection in this characterization, you haven’t been paying attention.
Either that, or you’re one of those who are too
doped up to notice what I’m talking about. Of
course, the Beast tells us that this all “for our Sadly, that explanation rings true once again
own good.”
with the Virginia Tech shooting. Wherever we
see school violence, antidepressant drugs seem
Huxley’s fictional soma is today’s real life to found at the scene of the crime. The correlation is not coincidence. There is a causal link
Prozac.
between the two.
Here is what Mike Adams
had to say, concerning the The Monster is a Dope-Pusher, Not a Gun
April 16, 2007 Virginia
Tech killings:
The American people need to understand that
there is a monster on the loose: it is a very
The Chicago Tribune reports unhealthy and un-Constitutional relationship
that Cho Seung Hui, the between the FDA and the pharmaceutical comVirginia Tech shooter who killed 32 fellow panies. The Federal government has become
students in a shooting rampage, was taking their enabler, giving them unrestricted access to
antidepressant drugs. This is not the first time a our school children, turning children with “Atschool shooting rampage has been linked to tention Deficit Disorder” into killer zombies.
antidepressants. The infamous Colombine High The problem is that about 1-2% of these children
shootings took place almost exactly eight years (and adults) become psychotic and act out vioago, and the shooters in that rampage were also lent scenes from the “Night of the Living Dead.”
-- you guessed it -- taking antidepressant drugs. From a statistical point of view, 1-2% is not very
What is it about antidepressant drugs that pro- bad, unless you’re one of the victims. What is
vokes young men to pick up pistols, rifles and often overlooked is the fact that the likelihood
shotguns, then violently assault their classmates? of psychotic reactions dramatically increases
Clearly, there's something wrong with the mind when other drugs, such as alcohol, marijuana and
of anyone who engages in such violent acts. non-prescription drugs, are combined with antiCould the drugs be "imbalancing" their minds, depressants.
priming them for violence?
The real culprit in these mass killings is not guns.
The answer is a very sobering, "Yes, they could The real culprit is the pharmaceutical industry
be." As we reported in a previous NewsTarget and its covert dictatorship by legalized drugs.
article on Paxil:
In last 30 years, virtually every famous mass
killing has been perpetrated by someone taking
Researchers from Cardiff University in Britain SSRI medications. SSRI stands for Selective
and the Cochrane Centre examined data on Paxil Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors. This class of
-- or its generic form, paroxetine -- from Glaxo- drugs is legal when prescribed by physicians.
SmithKline, legal cases and emails from nearly The problem is that SSRI’s give these physicians
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a license to kill. This license to kill is especially taking Prozac, Zoloft, Luvox, Paxil, or a related
dangerous in our nation’s schools, as SSRI’s drug.
have replaced discipline with druggery.
A documented
side effect of
The idea that rowdiness and restlessness in
these drugs -school-age children requires a psychological
known clinically
analysis and drug treatment is a recent, very
as selective serotdangerous phenomenon – or, should I say racket.
onin reuptake inThe fact is that virtually none of these school
hibitors (SSRIs)
drug programs are necessary.
-- is akathisia, or
physical and mental agitation. Dr. Whitaker says
Indeed, most of the inattentiveness, restlessness "akathisia is to violence what a match is to
and hyperactivity in children is directly related gasoline. And this condition has been reported
to too much dietary intake of processed sugar in a significant number of Prozac users." Moreand carbohydrates. Rather than restricting sugar over, the Food and Drug Administration has
intake, the Establishment resorts to dispensing received over 40,000 reports detailing adverse
pills. Dispensing drugs to school children is just effects related to Prozac.
the pharmaceutical corporations’ way of making
BIG BUCKS, enforced by the strong arm of the This report was written way back in 1999! Is it
“law,” i.e., the Food and Drug Administration. possible that the government and the drug comWe all know about the Revolving Door between panies, with their armies of researchers and
the corporate board room and government “reg- technicians, are ignorant of these associations?
ulatory agencies.” This is a marriage made in Is the Kept Press ignorant too? Where are the
hell, where ex-drug company execs, now con- exposes by Dan Blather and Barbara Falters?
sulting for or employed by the government, Since the biggest advertiser, by far, in virtually
routinely advocate more mandatory government every medium, - print, TV, radio, newspapers drug dispensation programs, from anti-depres- is Big Pharma, you can only expect more COVsants to vaccinations. The profits are guaranteed ER-UP from your usual “news” source. They’re
and the government eliminates the liability risk not about to run stories exposing their cash cow.
by giving the drug policy the sanction of “law.” So much for “honest reporting”!
This is pure, unadulterated corruption, overflowing with conflicts of interest. The robber barons Behind the headlines, a huge story is not being
didn’t have it so good!
told. It is a silent war against America and the
world. This silent war is being conducted by Big
America has long been focused on the problem Pharma and Big Government against the people.
of illegal drugs. It’s time we faced the fact that In reality, it is the Military-Industrial-PharamLEGAL drugs are tearing our society apart. ceutical-Media-Government complex; and there
Consider this report:
will be no relief to society’s ills until the people
of America say “Enough!” to this Beast. (See.
Everyone agrees on the question, "How could Rev. 17 & 18).
this have happened in our community?" But the
answers vary. Some say, "It's the handguns."
Pastor Eli James
While others point to society's moral decay,
blaming "too much television, not enough God."
But the answers to the recent scourge of violent
To be continued
shootings plaguing America may be found in our
medicine cabinets.
Editor
thenewensign@gmail.com
Julian Whitaker, M.D., believes there is a direct
link between the violent shootings and the This magazine is for private subscription only
increased and indiscriminate use of popular and is not in any way connected to The Ensign
antidepressant drugs. Dr. Whitaker points out Message Magazine which is a totally separate
that many of the gun-related massacres that have entity.
made the headlines over the past decade have a
common thread: they were perpetrated by people
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Answers to Objections About Israel
Being Exclusive (4)
Arnold Kennedy
pertains to those who had the Old Testa14. “GO INTO ment and direct statements to the contraTHE HIGH- ry cannot be found in Scripture. [Please
WAYS”
read Jeremiah 31:31-34 to review the
Matt 22:9 Go ye limitation given].
therefore into the
highways, and as 15. ALL MEN JUSTIFIED BY THE
many as ye shall
FREE GIFT
find, bid to the
marriage.
GAIN, the standard universalis- Romans 5:18 Therefore as by the offence
tic doctrine teaches this Scrip- of one, judgement came upon all men to
ture wrongly in an endeavour to condemnation, even so by the righteoussay everyone of every race is included in ness of one, the free gift came upon all
this call. There is a lot more in these men unto justification of life.

A

verses than meets the eye.
The servants were told to go to the crossroads [diex] but instead they went to the
ways [hodos]. Both words are translated
as cross-roads in the KJV. At the crossroads there is a separation place, but on
the ways, or the path between two places
there is no separation place. The consequence of going to the wrong place to
invite people to the wedding was to bring
in people who were an un-separated mixture of two kinds. In verse 11 there is a
man not having on a wedding garment.
This suggests that one group does not
have on the wedding garments and the
consequence is that the evil or the bad
guests are to be cast into outer darkness.
Where do the churches go today to
preach? Do they go to the hodos or to the
diex? Should we be going to the lost
sheep of the House of Israel as Jesus
commanded His disciples? Should it not
be with Israel to whom the New Testament is made? The New Testament still

Our prime consideration in this verse is
the latter part because we are establishing
the identity of these all men. In all this
book of Romans, the subject people are
of the seed of Abraham according to the
flesh [Rom 4:1] and so this book is not
written to any others than Israelites. The
subject people are indicated as “we” in
this chapter and these people are identified as being Israelites. If there is any
hesitation in acceptance of this statement, the reader should obtain the book,
“The Exclusiveness of Israel” and read
the sections on the exclusive nature of
Israel in the book of Romans. In Romans
4:16 we read that the promise might be
sure to all The Seed. It is not to all seeds
on earth, but to that particular seed or
sperma being addressed.
A similar situation occurs in Romans 7:6
“That we being delivered from the Law”.
The pronoun “we” only refers to those to
whom the Law had been given and the
Law was given to Israel only as a cove-
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nant. Because of this, the all men in this
verse is applicable only to the seed of
Abraham through Isaac and to nobody
else.
16. “WHO WILL HAVE ALL MEN
TO BE SAVED?”

ture of two kinds. In verse 11 there is a
man not having on a wedding garment.
This suggests that one group does not
have on the wedding garments and the
consequence is that the evil or the bad
guests are to be cast into outer darkness.

1 Tim 2:4 Who will have all men to be
saved, and to come unto the knowledge
of the truth.
The earlier notes on “all” and “every”
apply here. That it does not mean a blanket every person on earth is obvious
from the fact that all men are not saved.
In the following verses there are the
words who gave Himself a ransom for all
and these words show that the all concerns only those who needed to be ransomed, that is, those who were under the
Law which is exclusively Israel.

Where do the churches go today to
preach? Do they go to the hodos or to the
diex? Should we be going to the lost
sheep of the House of Israel as Jesus
commanded His disciples? Should it not
be with Israel to whom the New Testament is made? The New Testament still
17. “GO INTO THE HIGHWAYS” pertains to those who had the Old Testament and direct statements to the contrary cannot be found in Scripture. [Please
Matt 22:9 Go ye therefore into the high- read Jeremiah 31:31-34 to review the
ways, and as many as ye shall find, bid to limitation given].
the marriage.
Again, the standard universalistic doctrine teaches this Scripture wrongly in an
endeavour to say everyone of every race
is included in this call. There is a lot more
in these verses than meets the eye. The
servants were told to go to the cross
roads [diex] but instead they went to the
ways [hodos]. Both words are translated
as cross-roads in the KJV. At the crossroads there is a separation place, but on
the ways, or the path between two places
there is no separation place. The consequence of going to the wrong place to
invite people to the wedding was to bring
in people who were an un-separated mix-

18. “BUT THAT ALL SHOULD
COME TO REPENTANCE?”
2 Peter 3:9: But is longsuffering to usward, not willing that any [that is, any of
us] should perish, but that all should
come to repentance.
Here we do not have the word “men”
mentioned, but in its place we have the
indefinite pronoun tis which denotes
some or any person or object, any man,
whomsoever, or certain men etc, see
Strong G5100. Certain men are not all
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men in general. Thayer [5100] It indi- US, that he might redeem US from all
cates that the thing with which it is con- iniquity.
nected belongs to a certain class, or
resembles it.
20. “THE KINGDOM NOW INIn this book Peter is writing to the one
CLUDES EVERYONE”.
Holy Nation. He is writing to the strangers of his own blood. Peter again refers
to “our Fathers”indicating that the peo- Jesus told the disciples where to go and
ple to whom it was written were the proclaim The Kingdom and that the time
children of the Fathers, and so the “any” was at hand. After His resurrection Jesus
is racially exclusive. All men on Earth do spoke to the Apostles about this Kingnot have “The Fathers” Abraham, Isaac dom.
and Jacob as their progenitors. In this
passage Peter is pointing out that God is
Acts 1:3 ... being seen of them forty days,
long-suffering to “US-ward” and not to
and speaking of the things pertaining to
“THEM-ward”. Peter is writing to an
the Kingdom of God.
Holy Nation. He is not writing to “The
Church” as a multi-racial group (like below).
This is the prime message of Jesus and
He taught it right up to His ascension.
But who is willing to teach this today?
We hear much about the gospel of universal salvation, but this is not what Jesus
taught. Try to find the gospel of universal
salvation in the Law, the Psalms, and the
Prophets. Then try to find it in the New
Testament as the fulfilment of the Old
Testament. “The Church” might seem to
be an answer, but the fulfilment still has
to be in us their children [Acts 13:32,33].
If this is so, then The Church still has to
be racial; the members still have to be the
19. “SALVATION TO ALL MEN”
children (descendants) of The Fathers.
Titus 2:11 For the grace of God that
The disciples asked Jesus before His asbringeth salvation hath appeared to all
cension, Lord, wilt thou at this time remen.
store the Kingdom TO ISRAEL? [Acts
1:6]. Look again at this. To whom is the
The all men in this passage is the same as Kingdom to be restored? Is there ever a
that in the passage above. It is again suggestion that any but genetic Israel will
limited by those to whom it is addressed, be included in that Kingdom? The meannamely God’s elect [Titus 1:1], and in ing of Israel includes ruling with God. If
Titus 2:14 we can see that this again Israel was made up from all the nations,
limits the scope of all men to those who then who are the other nations over
were given the law who gave himself for which Israel is to rule with God? Jesus
used the word ‘salvation’ only twice, but
( Page 7 )

78% of the gospels are about the King- no dispute about this. Israel separated
dom.
into two Kingdoms which were basically:
[a] The House of Israel [ten
Tribes]. known as Ephraim.

Consider these expressions:
The KING Is the King of ISRAEL.
The REDEEMER Is the Redeemer
of ISRAEL.
The HOLY ONE Is the Holy One of
ISRAEL.
The FATHER Is the Father of ISRAEL [“My Son”].
Look in vain for these titles to apply to
other than Israel in the Bible.
21. THERE ARE TWO ISRAEL'S:
ONE NATURAL, ONE SPIRITUAL
To say that there is a natural Israel and a
spiritual Israel is the only way out of the
dilemma some people have in trying to
fit their doctrines and prophecy together.
Their dilemma arises from the wrong
basic traditional teaching that:

[b] The House of Judah [two
Tribes] known as Judah.
These two Houses had enmity between
them, and according to prophecy, they
retain this enmity until unity is restored
under the New Testament that the two
Houses receive nationally. The timing of
the reunion is at the time of the re-gathering of both Houses of all Israel. Ephraim
and Judah are unique identities, through
Scripture from the time of the division of
Israel into two Kingdoms, until the re
gathering of Israel as a whole. Ephraim
was and is the leader of the House of
Israel-[ten tribes] whereas Judah was and
is the leader of the House of Judah-[two
tribes].

[a] The Jews are National Israel,
[or “Natural Israel” or “God’s natural people”].
[b] The Gentiles are The Church,
[or “Spiritual Israel” or “God’s
heavenly people”].

Isaiah 11:12,13....and shall assemble the
outcasts of Israel, and gather together
the dispersed of Judah from the four
corners of the earth. The envy also of
Ephraim shall depart, and the adversaries of Judah shall be cut off: Ephraim
shall not envy Judah, and Judah shall not
vex Ephraim.

In a chapter of “The Exclusiveness of
Israel” it is shown that “The Jews” are
not Israel and that “Gentiles” may be
Israelites. Obviously there are two
groups of peoples concerned. There is no
denying this. This is why it is so important to determine exactly who the two Here in the Old Testament we find two
groups are. In the Old Testament there is groups within all Israel which stay two
( Page 8 )

national groups until the time given to
once again become one group. They are
still the two groups to whom the New
Testament was given.
Heb 8:8,9 Behold the days come, saith
the Lord, when I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and with the
house of Judah: not according to the
covenant that I made with their fathers in
the day when I took them by the hand to
lead them out of the land of Egypt; There
is no record in Scripture of the New
Testament being made with any other
two groups.

NOTE: No statement about the final
destiny of non-Israel races has been
made or suggested in this book. The idea
about all races needing redemption
comes mainly from the misuse of all,
whosoever etc in the New Testament. But
there is no denial that the non-Israel nations should be made subject to the Law
of Christ. Jesus will rule with a rod of
iron, and the nations will bring their glory to the New Jerusalem, but we are told
that the other nations will be outside that
City.

This verse says that they are the same
race with which God was involved in the
Exodus from Egypt. Again we have definition in the words their fathers. This
gives a racial statement of meaning that
cannot be spiritualised. The problem that
then arises is, that if the covenant people
were to be spiritualised into two different
groups, one Israelite and the other nonIsraelite, then one of the original two
national groups would have to have vanished or the two combined before the
appointed time.

The extra-scriptural doctrine about “Jews
and Gentiles” arises from interpretations
of the books of Romans and Galatians.
But, the racial statements cannot be eliminated from these books, even if it is
thought God should have given the covenants to every race on Earth. The expressions, The House of Israel, and The
Twelve Tribes still exist through the New
Despite the fact that this cannot be found
Testament. In concluding his argument
in prophecy in the Old Testament, or in
about the so-called “Jews and Gentiles”,
the New Testament as fulfilment of
the Apostle Paul says:
prophecy, the belief about Jews and nonIsrael Gentiles is still taught as being
truth. In order to accommodate all races, Rom 11:26 And so all Israel shall be
another doctrine had to be created and saved; as it is written, There shall come
this is actively promoted.
out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn
away un-godliness from Jacob.
This non-scriptural doctrine pre-supposes that non-Israel races need salvation
from a broken law that they were not
given to break in the first place. This idea
cannot be found as a doctrine in either
Testament.

There is no mention about any but all
Israel being saved. None other than the
seed of Jacob are included in being
turned from un-godliness. Other races
can never be part of all Israel or Jacob.
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Rom 3:30 Seeing that it is one God, lieved God. All Israel was saved by Jesus
which shall justify the circumcision by but it is personal belief in what God says
faith, and uncircumcision through faith. that saves the individual person within
that seed. The popular doctrine says the
seed is only a spiritual seed which can be
Those whom God would justify are made up from all races.
shown to be:
[a] The circumcision. The House of
Judah.
[b] The un-circumcision.
House of Israel.

The

The House of Israel had become dispersed among the nations and were
known as the un-circumcision. They had
become as strangers and aliens to the
Judeans, but they were still Israelites by
race. To the Judeans who had the temple
worship, the House of Israel was unclean
and was despised.

Rom 4:16 ... to the end the promise might
be sure to all the seed.
Paul is not talking about other races. It is
always to the one seed of Abraham
through Isaac and Jacob. These are the
children of promise. Prophetically the
New Testament is made only with the
two Houses, the House of Israel and the
House of Judah. Hebrews 8:8 shows the
promise of the New Testament concerns
only these two Houses. This is the fulfilment of Jer 31:31. Paul sums up the two
parties, and declares:

Rom 9:4 Who are Israelites; to whom
Rom 4:13 For the promise, that he should pertaineth the adoption?
be the heir of the world, was not to Abraham, or to his seed, through the law, but All the objections in the world are not
through the righteousness of faith.
going to change what pertains to Israel or
to the Word of the Lord. This verse says
It is still to Abraham’s seed through Isaac Who ARE Israelites.
that the promises were made. This includes all from Jacob to Jesus who beTo Be Continued

Yahweh’s Solar Calendar (4)
By Pastor Eli James
CHAPTER &
VERSE, PART II

convocation, for presenting to Yahweh
offerings by fire, burnt offerings and
cereal offerings, each on its proper day;
God’s Appointments besides the sabbaths of Yahweh, and
with Israel:
besides your gifts, and besides all your
Memorials and
votive offerings, and besides your freewill
Feasts
offerings, which you give to Yahweh. -Lev. 23:37,38.
These are the appointed feasts of Yahweh,
which you shall proclaim as times of holy
( Page 10 )

{A quick note here: There is no doubt in
my mind that Yahweh established these
Feasts as a memorial for Israel for
perpetuity. But, since Yahshua Messiah
offered Himself as the Last Sacrifice, it
is no longer mandatory to shed the blood
of sacrificial animals for the remission of
sins. Otherwise, we are still required to
observe the Feasts as a memorial, to
study the Law and humble ourselves
before Yahweh.}
Abib 1, first day of the year.

(Lev. 23:9) offering. The day before, a
Sabbath, is the day from which the
countdown to Pentecost begins.
Pentecost (Feast of First Fruits).
Fifty days from Abib 15 is Sivan 5. Sivan
5 is a consecutive Sabbath from Sivan 4.
And you shall count from the morrow
after the Sabbath, from the day that you
brought the sheaf of the wave offering;
seven full weeks shall they be, counting
fifty days to the morrow after the seventh
Sabbath. -- Lev. 23:15,16.

In remembrance of the Passover, Yahweh
said to Moses: This month shall be for
Feast of Trumpets.
you the beginning of months; it shall be
the first month of the year for you. -- Ex. Ethanim 1. The trumpet signals the end
Passover.
of the agricultural year. It also signals the
crowning of a new king. Prophetically,
the Feast of Trumpets anticipates the First
and Second Advents of the Lord Jesus
Christ. And Yahweh said unto Moses, Say
to the people of Israel, in the seventh
month, on the first day of the month, you
shall observe a day of solemn rest, a
memorial proclaimed with a blast of
trumpets, a holy convocation. -- Lev.
23:23.
Commanded Sabbath.
In the first month, on the fourteenth day
of the month in the evening, is Yahweh’s
Ethanim 9. This is a special Sabbath, as
Passover. -- Lev. 23:5.
well as the next day, Ethanim 10. On the
Feast of Unleavened Bread.
ninth day of the month beginning at
evening, from evening to evening you
And on the fifteenth day of the same shall keep your Sabbath. -- Lev. 23:32.
month is the feast of unleavened bread.
Day of Atonement.
On the first day you shall have a holy
convocation; you shall do no laborious
work. -- Lev. 23:6,7. Abib 15 is already Ethanim 10. The Day of Atonement is
a regular Sabbath. It is also a Special not a regular Sabbath. It is a special
Sabbath because it is part of the Feast of Sabbath and day of fasting. And Yahweh
Unleavened Bread. The same is true for said unto Moses, On the tenth day of this
seventh month is the day of atonement; it
Abib 22.
Abib 16 is the “morrow after the shall be for you a time of holy
Sabbath,” the day of the Wave Sheaf convocation, and you shall afflict
( Page 11 )

yourselves and present an offering by fire (NOTE: This feast was not appointed
by Yahweh, but was peculiar to the House
to Yahweh. -- Lev. 23:28.
of Judah, as one of their own memorials.
Since Benjamin and Levi were part of the
Feast of Tabernacles.
Ethanim 15. Ethanim 15 begins the House of Judah at that time, these tribes
might also celebrate Purim. However, the
tribes of the House of Israel were not
involved in this event, so it is not a
national holiday for all Israel. …the
Judahites ordained and took it upon
themselves and their descendants and all
who joined them, that without fail they
would keep these two days according to
what was written at the time appointed
every year… -- Est. 9:27,28.)

week-long Feast of Tabernacles. Israel
is to gather in tents or booths. On the
fifteenth day of this seventh month and
for seven days is the feast of booths to
Yahweh. -- Lev. 23:34. You shall keep
it as a feast to Yahweh seven days in the
year; it is a statute for ever throughout
your generations; you shall keep it in the
seventh month. You shall dwell in
booths, that your generations may know
that I made the people of Israel dwell in
booths when I brought them out of the
land of Egypt: I am Yahweh your God.
-- Lev. 23:41-43.

FINAL NOTE: It is a condition of the
Restoration of Israel that the nations of
Anglo-Saxon Israel return to their God by
resuming the practice of the Sabbaths,
Memorials, and Feast Days of Yahweh’s
calendar. All Christian Identity churches
and related churches are encouraged to
make a study of Yahweh’s calendar and
to begin observing God’s commandments
once again. In the final days before the
Judgment, we are instructed to “come out
of Babylon.” It is by opting out of the
Beast’s economic system and returning
to nature, to Yah’s Laws, and to Yah’s
Sacred Calendar that we accomplish this
separation.

Feast of Purim.
Adar 14 & 15. And Mordecai recorded
these things, and sent letters to all the
Judahites who were in the provinces of
King Ahaseurus, both near and far,
enjoining them that they should keep the
fourteenth day of the month Adar, and
also the fifteenth day of the same, year
by year, as the days on which the
Judahites [of the House of Judah] got
relief from their enemies…[the
Amelekites and other Canaanites] -Esther 9:20-22.

With so much confusion about the true
biblical calendar, I believe that Yahweh,
in His infinite Mercy, knows our Hearts
and judges us accordingly. Even if we
cannot keep the Letter of His Law, He
does not punish us if we keep the Spirit
of His Law. It is not possible for people
who work 9-5 jobs to abruptly quit and
follow the Sabbath system, which is
unrelated to the existing workweek; and
I am not suggesting that you drop
everything and do so. It is a goal that we
must set and pray for. Once He knows
you are trying to understand His Word,
He will guide you and move mountains
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for you, if necessary, so do not be
dismayed if you are presently unable to
follow the Sabbath system outlined
herein. But, you must keep the Spirit
of the Law by keeping one a day a week
separate for rest and worship. This day
is for Him, your Creator. That is not too
much to ask. If this concept were not
important to Yahweh, He would not have
said so much about it in Scripture; and
He would not have made it one of the Ten
Commandments.
Having participated in numerous Feast
Day celebrations, I know that many
Christian
Identity
congregations,
nationwide, keep the particular Feasts of
Passover, Pentecost and Tabernacles on
the weekend closest to the actual Solar
Sabbath. Since most of our congregants
are law-abiding, hard-working citizens
who do the 5-days-a-week, 8-hours-a-day
routine, they can hardly expect to tell
their bosses to sympathize with their
newly-discovered, “oddball” religious
practices! “Sorry, Boss, I’m not coming
to work this week because of the Feast of

Tabernacles.” That’s asking to get fired.
Yahweh knows your heart. Keep praying
for this deliverance and He will move
mountains for you. In the meantime, you
have to demonstrate to Him an awareness
of His Law, so that you can, ultimately,
keep both the Spirit and the Letter of the
Law.
But the house of Israel rebelled against
me in the wilderness: they walked not in
my statutes, and they despised my
judgments, which if a man do, he shall
even live in them; and my sabbaths they
greatly polluted: then said I, I would pour
out my fury upon them in the wilderness,
to consume them…I am Yahweh, your
God; walk in my statutes, and keep my
judgments, and do them; And hallow my
sabbaths; and they shall be a sign
between me and you, that ye may know
that I am Yahweh your God. -- Ezekiel
20:13, 19, 20.
The End OS18178

The Christmas Season - A Pagan Holiday Exposed (2)
Kenneth W. Lent
the anniversary of the battle of Actium. This
battle took place in September as recorded in
CHAPTER 2.
Roman history. "Anthony was defeated at the
(Josephusbattle of Actium in September-31 B.C. by the
Selections):
forces of Octavian and Agrippa." -- source:
H E N Roman coinage studies & sales from Time Line
C Y R E N Originals Company, Roman Imperatorial
IUS had Coinage 49-27 BC.;P.O. Box 193, Upminister,
now disposed of England RM 14 3WH. (Plus many other
Archelaus's Money, encyclopedia entries place the battle of Actium
and
when
the at Sept.2)
TAXINGS
were
come
to
a Mary and Joseph, were then, at Bethlehem
CONCLUSION, which were made in the thirty- mentioned in Luke chapter 2, during the
seventh year (on the Anniversary) of CAESAR'S taxation period during the Fall Harvest Feasts
VICTORY over MARK ANTHONY at ACTIUM, . of Trumpets, Tabernacles, and Last Great Day
. . Note: By the above two sections of Josephus' according to Hebrew law (Ex.23:14-17; Lev.
works we see that Rome's tax upon Judea was on 23:34) ALL OF WHICH FEASTS take place in
late September through mid October.

W
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(Oct.11th,is the end of these Feasts in fact.) The
Westminster Dictionary of the Bible, 1944
edition, page 646 lists these Feasts as
corresponding to Sept./Oct. of our calendar.
The Bible declares that this was the season of
the birth of Jesus Christ:
"And it came to pass in those days, that there
went out a decree from Caesar Augustus, that
all the world should be taxed. And this taxing
was first made when Cyrenius was governor of
Syria. And all went to be taxed, every one into
his own city. And Joseph also went up from
Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into Judaea,
unto the city of David, which is called
Bethlehem; because he was of the house and
lineage of David: To be taxed with Mary his
espoused wife, being great with child. And so it
was, that, while they were there, the days were
accomplished that she should be delivered."
(Luke 2:1-6)

Holiday in the modern Pagan calendar, one of
the four quarter-days of the year, but a very
important one. This year (1988) it occurs on
December 21st at 9:28 am CST. Pagan customs
are still enthusiastically followed. Once, the
Yule log had been the centre of the celebration.
It was lighted on the eve of the solstice (it should
light on the first try) and must be kept burning
for twelve hours, for good luck. It should be
made of ash. Later, the Yule log was replaced
by the Yule tree but, instead of burning it,
burning candles were placed on it."
According to Peter Haining in his book
'Superstitions', "The mistletoe, was revered by
the ancient Greeks as sacred, yet superstition
has it that the reason why it is so lucky to be
kissed under it is that the plant once offended the
old gods, who thereafter condemned it to have
to look on while pretty girls were being kissed!".

(---the explanatory article continues --"Mistletoe and The Druid -- The ancient Druids
This time of year (Fall harvest in Jerusalem) is believed mistletoe to be an indicator of great
still warm weather (Isaiah 18:4) when the sacredness. The winter solstice, called 'Alban
shepherds remained with their flocks in the Arthan' by the Druids, was according to Bardic
opened fields, even all night. Such tending of Tradition, the time when the Chief Druid would
sheep was not done in the winter of December cut the sacred mistletoe from the Oak. The
which is especially a cold rainy season in mistletoe is cut using a golden sickle on the sixth
Jerusalem. By then the flocks were taken into night of the new moon after the winter solstice.
shelter. Yet we know that at the time of Christ's A cloth held below the tree by other members of
birth "there were in the same country shepherds the order to catch the sprigs of mistletoe as they
abiding in the field, keeping watch over their fell, as it was believed that it would have
profaned the mistletoe to fall upon the ground.
flock by night." (Luke 2:8)
He would then divide the branches into many
Therefore, not only does December 25th fail to sprigs and distributed them to the people, who
describe the day of Christ's birth, it doesn't even hung them over doorways as protection against
match the season from the records given to us thunder, lightning and other evils. The Druids
are thought to have believed that the berries of
in our Christian Scriptures and by history!
the mistletoe represented the sperm of the gods.
When pressed, a semen like substance issues
Heathen Rites and Symbols of Christmas
from the white berries. Mistletoe was considered
a magickal aphrodisiac. Girls standing under a
YULE AND YULE
sprig of mistletoe were asking for a bit more than
LOG
a kiss, it seems."
From Midwinter
Night's Eve: Yule
NATIVITY FIGURES
"For modern Witches,
Yule (from the AngloSaxon 'Yula', meaning
‘wheel' of the year) is usually celebrated on the
actual Winter Solstice, which may vary by a few
days, though it usually occurs on or around
December 21st. It is a Lesser Sabbat or Lower

"Nativity figures" are pulled out of their closets
once each year for use in the religious holiday
Christmas, but God's second commandment
says, "Thou shalt not make unto thee ANY
GRAVEN (SHAPED) IMAGE ---" (Exodus 20:48) as related to faith and worship. Yahweh knows
that it is far too easy for His people to fall into
idolatry by thinking that the statue figurines are
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in themselves somehow "holy" or attached to
"spirits". The use of statues in religion always
gives way to the people placing more value on
the dead carvings themselves than on obeying
the living Word of The Almighty. The Bible
tells us that this even happened to the tribe of
Judah as they fell into image making idolatry:
" And Judah did evil in the sight of Yahweh, and
they provoked him to jealousy with their sins
which they had committed, above all that their
fathers had done. For they also built them high
places, and images, and groves, on every high
hill, and under every green tree”. (I Kings
14:22:23)
In his diligently
documented book,
Babylon Mystery
Religion
(1966,
1981
ISBN#
091693800X),
Ralph Woodrow
explains, --"Instead of this day
(Dec. 25) being the
time
of
our
Saviour's birth, it
was the very day
and season on
which the pagans for centuries had celebrated
the birth of the Sun-god! December 25th was
the day of the old Roman feast of the birth of
Sol—one of the names of the sun-god. In pagan
days, this birth of the sun-god was especially
popular among that branch of the "mysteries"
known as Mithraism. Concerning this we read:
'The largest pagan religious cult which fostered
the celebration of December 25 as a holiday
throughout the Roman and Greek worlds was
the pagan sun worship—Mithraism. This winter
festival was called THE NATIVITY—the nativity
of the Sun.' And not only was Mithra, the
sun-god of Mithraism, said to be born at this
time of the year, but Osiris, Horus, Hercules,
Bacchus, Adonis, Jupiter, Tammuz, and other
sun-gods were also supposedly born at what is
today called the 'Christmas' season—the winter
solstice!
Says a noted writer: ‘The winter solstice was
the time at which all the sun-gods from Osiris
to Jupiter and Mithra had celebrated their
birthdays, the celebration being adorned with

the pine tree of Adonis, the holly of Saturn, and
the mistletoe… tapers represented the kindling
of the newborn sun-god's fire.' Now the fact that
the various sun gods that were worshiped in
different countries were all believed to have been
born at the same season (in the old fables),
would seem to indicate that they were but
different forms (under different names) of the
original son of The Sun-god, Tammuz, of
Babylon, the land from which Sun-worship
originally spread. In Babylon, the birthday of
Tammuz was celebrated at the time of the winter
solstice with great feasts, revelry, and
drunkenness— the same way many celebrate
today!
The ancient celebration spread and became so
much an established custom that in pagan Rome
and Greece, in the days of the Teutonic
barbarians, in the remote times of ancient
Egyptian civilization, in the infancy of the race,
the period of the winter solstice was ever a
period of rejoicing and festivity. When this
mid-winter festival came to Rome, it was known
as the Saturnalia—Saturn being but another
name of Nimrod or Tammuz as The hidden god."
-- end quote/book excerpt.
The nativity worship of the sun-god Tammuz
was performed with carved idol images that were
set up in chamber rooms (manger scene sets) and
prayed to. These are mentioned by the prophet
of God, Ezekiel:
Then said he unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen
what the ancients of the house of Israel do in the
dark, every man in the chambers of his imagery?
(that is:"inner rooms of carved idols"; see
Strong's Heb.Dict.#s 2315,4906; compare
Lev.26:1) “for they say, Yahweh seeth us not;
Yahweh hath forsaken the earth. He said also
unto me, Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see
greater abominations that they do. Then He
brought me to the door of the gate of Yahweh's
house which was toward the north; and, behold,
there sat women weeping for Tammuz."
(Ezek.8:12-14)
The figures of the "modern" nativity sets have
been given "Christian names" (such as Mary,
Joseph, Three Wise men, shepherds, etc) but
these are only an evolved corruption of the real
representation of Tammuz worship. The Bible
in Matthew 2:11-16 has no mention of a “new-
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born manger scene" nor "three wise men"
visiting Mary and Joseph at the time of Christ’s
birth. The Scriptures explains that wise men
came into a house to visit the messiah child Jesus
when He was already two years old!

Roman Catholic Church incorporated into the
story of the birth of Jesus at Bethlehem, which
we read about in the Scriptures.

What do these clear facts tell us? The use of little
statues, the kind used at Christmas season, is a
However we find in the ancient Babylonian corruption of God's Truth and is a violation of
religion, traditions of beliefs that Baal priests the second commandment warning against
attended the birth of their baby god Tammuz at religious idol and figure making.
the time of the winter solstice. It was this heathen
figurine Nativity Scene concept which the
To be continued

Watchmen On The Wall
By
Thelen Paulk
Sound a Warning in the Streets,
Awaken one and all,
The Wolves approach, alarm the sheep,
As watchmen on the wall!
Until King JESUS comes again,
At the Final Trumpet's call,
Do your duty Faithfully,
As Watchmen on the Wall!
The End OS21523

America has enemies,
Who plot her final Fall,
But, God commissioned HIS, to stand,
As Watchmen on the wall.
Stand alert, be vigilant,
As now the hour is late,
The enemy is approaching,
He's nigh upon our gate.
His spies are in our cities,
Fifth columns everywhere,
Both parties, which they represent,
Are Socialism's Tools.

The truth that makes one free is for the most part
the truth which men prefer not to hear - Herbert
Sebastian Agar - Above

These agents of the Antichrist,
Destroy us even now,
Our Nation, Our Identity,
GOD'S Truth they can't allow.
The ten planks of the Marxist plan,
In place, where you now live,
Have taken numerous Rights from you,
That GOD alone can give.
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Harold Stough Notes
What The Scottish Brahan Seer Foretold
(From an article attached to HS’s
notebook)

T

HESE are the most notable forecasts
made by the Brahan Seer, though his
reputation was initially founded on large
numbers of smaller, local prophecies.

Culloden
"Drummossie, thy bleak moor will be stained
with the best blood of the Highlands; heads will
be lopped off by the score, and no mercy or
quarter will be shown. The mill at Millburn will
be turned for 3 days by human blood." In April
1746, the Jacobite forces of Charles Edward
Inverness, and more wonderful still, between
Stuart were defeated by an army commanded by
Dingwall and Skye." and "Soldiers will come
the Duke of Cumberland, loyal to the British
from Tarradale on a chariot without horse or
government.
bridle, belching fire and steam."

Highland Clearances
"The clans will become effeminate and flee from
their country before an army of sheep." After
Culloden, much of the Highland population was
forcibly displaced to the Scottish Lowlands and
the North American colonies. Landowners
exploited the lack of legal protection for tenants,
abruptly abandoned the traditional clan system,
and carried out many brutal evictions.

Fairburn Tower
"The day will come when the Mackenzies of
Fairburn shall lose their entire possessions; their
castle will become uninhabited and a cow shall
give birth to a calf in the uppermost chamber of
the tower." This heralded the demise of the
MacKenzies of Kintail and Seaforth. In 1851,
the now-ruined tower was being used by a farmer
to store hay, and a cow gave birth in the garret.
It is believed that the animal, following a trail of
hay, entered the tower, climbed to the top, and
got stuck. Both the cow and the calf were taken
down five days later, allowing enough time for
people to come and see the prophecy fulfilled.

Railways
"After four successive dry summers a fiery
chariot without horse or bridle shall pass through
Muir of Ord." and "Long strings of carriages
without horses shall run between Dingwall and

Caledonian Canal
"Full-rigged ships to sail east and west by the
back of Tomnahurich." Telford's 19th century
Caledonian Canal forks off from the River Ness
at the eastern head of Loch Ness (which
continues its route through Inverness town
centre) and heads north-east "round the back of
Tomnahurich", exiting into the Moray Firth at
Clachnaharry.

Strathpeffer Spa
"Uninviting and disagreeable as it now is, the
Strathpeffer wells shall one day be under lock
and key, and crowds of health seekers shall
eagerly try to get a draught of its waters." The
Strathpeffer Spa took off in Victorian times,
c.1819, when the sulphurous springs were
declared to be the most healthy in Britain. The
railway led to great popularity and the building
of the Spa Pavilion, though nowadays the waters
are less in vogue, and the smaller Pump Room
services health visitors.

Ships in the Sky
"When five spires shall rise in Strathpeffer, ships
will sail over the village and anchor to them." In
the 1850's it was proposed that an Episcopal
church be built. Because there were already four
spires in Strathpeffer, a petition was presented
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to the rector asking that another should not be
built. However St Anne's Church was erected
with a spire bringing the total to five and shortly
after the First World War, a small airship
appeared at the Strathpeffer games. It dropped a
grapnel that became entangled in one of the
spires, and thus anchored to them.

flood and calamity." The ninth bridge was built
in 1987 and in 1988, the Piper Alpha oil rig
exploded killing 167 oil workers (also an
American passenger plane exploded over

World War II
"When it is possible to cross the River Ness
dryshod in five places, a frightful disaster will
strike the whole world." In August 1939, the
river could be crossed at five bridges, one only
being there to assist in the demolishing of the
Bridge Street suspension bridge, which had been
condemned in 1937. Hitler invaded Poland on
September 1st, 1939.

Lockerbie killing a further 279 persons).

Scottish Parliament

"When it is possible to walk dry shod from
England to France, England and Scotland will
become divided nations again." The Channel
Tunnel was opened in 1994. A referendum in
1997 paved the way for the Scotland Act 1998
Piper Alpha
which established the Scottish Parliament. It
"The one-legged monster will leave Loch reconvened in Holyrood in 1999 after a cessation
Kishorn and will go twice below the water of 292 years.
breathing fire and the third time will spell
disaster in the German Ocean." and "When the
The End OS21746
ninth bridge crosses the Ness, there will be fire,

The Jewish Plot Against The Church
Unveiled by the “Catholic Gazette” London England,
February 1936.

T

HE monthly organ of the Catholic
Missionary Society of England was
quoting speeches delivered in a series of
secret Jewish meetings in Paris. A few weeks
later, then Parisian weekly “Le Revell du
Peuple” published a similar account, adding that
the statements had been made at a secret
convention of the B’nai B’rith (the secret
Masonic order in which no Gentile is admitted)
held in Paris.

own racial unity and international character, the
Jews have been able to spread their doctrines and
increase their political, social and economic
influence among the nations.

In view of this Jewish problem, which affects
the Catholic Church in a special way, we publish
the following amazing extracts from a number
of speeches recently made under the auspices of
a Jewish society in Paris. The name of our
informant must remain concealed. He is
personally known to us, but by reason of his
The article in the “Catholic Gazette” read as
peculiar relations with the Jews at the present
follows:
time, we have agreed not to disclose his identity
nor to give any further details of the Paris
“THE JEWISH PERIL AND THE
meeting beyond the following extracts which,
CATHOLIC CHURCH.”
though sometimes freely translated, nevertheless
substantially convey the meaning of the original
That there has been and still is a Jewish problem,
statements. – Editorial Note (“Le Revell du
no one can deny. Since the rejection of Israel,
Peuple”).
2,000 years ago, the Jews have scattered in every
direction, and in spite of difficulties, and even
“As long as there remains among the Gentiles
persecution, they have established themselves as
any moral conception of the social order, and
a power in nearly every nation of Europe. Jacobs
until all faith, patriotism, and dignity are
in his “Jewish Contributions to Civilisation”
glories in the fact that without detriment to their
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uprooted, our reign over the world shall not would expect more intelligence and more
practical common sense, but they are no better
come.”
than a herd of sheep. Let them graze in our fields
‘We have already fulfilled part of our work, but till they become fat enough to be worthy of being
we cannot yet claim that the whole of our work immolated to our future King of the world . . . .
is done. We have still a long way to go before .”
we can overthrow our main opponent – the “We have founded many secret associations,
which all work for our purpose, under our orders,
Catholic Church.”
and our direction. We have made it an honour,
“We must always bear in mind that the Catholic a great honour, for the Gentiles to join us in our
Church is the only institution which has stood, organisations, which are, thanks to our gold,
and which will, as long as it remains in existence, flourishing now more than ever. Yet it remains
stand in our way. The Catholic Church, with her our secret that those Gentiles who betray their
methodical work, and her edifying and moral own and most precious interests, by joining us
teachings, will always keep her children in such in our plot, should never know that those
a state of mind, as to make them too self- associations are of our creation, and that they
respecting to yield to our domination, and to bow serve our purpose.”
before our future King of Israel. “
“That is why we have been striving to discover
the best way of shaking the Catholic Church to
her very foundations. We have spread the spirit
of revolt and false liberalism among the nations
of the gentiles so as to persuade them away from
their faith and even to make them ashamed of
professing the precepts of their Religion and
obeying the Commandments of their Church.
We have brought many of them to boast of being
atheists, and more than that, to glory in being
descendants of the ape! We have given them new
theories, impossible of realization, such as
Communism, Anarchism, and Socialism, which
are now serving our purposes. The stupid
Gentiles have accepted them with great
enthusiasm, without realizing that those theories
are ours, and that they constitute our most
powerful instrument against themselves . . .“
“We have blackened the Catholic Church with
the most ignominious calumnies, we have
stained her history and disgraced even her
noblest activities. We have imputed to her the
wrongs of her enemies, and have brought these
latter to stand more closely by our side. So much
so, that we are now witnessing, to our greatest
satisfaction, rebellions against the Church in
several countries. We have turned her Clergy
into objects of hatred and ridicule, we have
subjected them to the contempt of the crowd.
We have caused the practice of the Catholic
Religion to be considered out of date and a mere
waste of time.”

“One of the many triumphs of our Freemasonry
is that those Gentiles who become members of
our Lodges, should never suspect that we are
using them to build their own jails, upon whose
terraces we shall erect the throne of our universal
King of Israel; and should never know that we
are commanding them to forge the chains of their
own servility to our future King of the World.”
“So far, we have considered our strategy in our
attacks upon the Catholic Church from then
outside. But this is not all. Let us now explain
how we have gone further in our work, to hasten
the ruin of the Catholic Church and how we have
penetrated into her most intimate circles, and
brought even some of her Clergy to become
pioneers of our cause.”
“Apart altogether from the influence of our
philosophy, we have taken other steps to secure
a breach in the Catholic Church. Let me explain
how this has been done.”

“And the Gentiles, in their stupidity, have proved “We have induced some of our children to join
easier dupes than we expected them to be. One the Catholic body, with the explicit intimation
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that they should work in a still more efficient
way for the disintegration of the Catholic
Church, by creating scandals within her. We
have thus followed the advice of our Prince of
the Jews, who so wisely said: ‘Let some of your
children become canons, so that they may
destroy the Church.’ Unfortunately, not all
among the ‘convert’ Jews have proved faithful
to their mission. Many of them have even
betrayed us! But on the other hand, others have
kept their promise and honoured their word.
Thus the counsel of our Elders has proved
successful.”

“We are grateful to Protestants for their loyalty
to our wishes – although most of them are, in the
sincerity of their faith, unaware of their loyalty
to us. We are grateful to them for the wonderful
help they are giving us in our fight against the
stronghold of Christian Civilization, and in our
preparations for the advent of our supremacy
over the whole world and over the Kingdom of
the Gentiles.”
So far we have succeeded in overthrowing most
of the Thrones of Europe. The rest will follow
in the near future. Russia has already worshipped
our rule. France, with her Masonic Government,
is under our thumb. England, in her dependence
upon our finance, is under our heel; and in her
Protestantism is our hope for the destruction of
the Catholic Church. Spain and Mexico are but
toys on our hands. And many other countries,
including the USA, have already fallen before
our scheming.”

“We are the Fathers of all Revolutions – even of
those which sometimes happen to turn against
us. We are the Supreme Masters of Peace and
War. We can boast of being the creators of the
REFORMATION! Calvin was one of our
children; he was of Jewish descent, and was
entrusted by Jewish authority and encouraged
with Jewish finance to draft his scheme in the
Reformation.”
“But the Catholic Church is still alive . . . .”

“Martin Luther yielded to the influence of his
Jewish friends, and again, by Jewish authority,
and with Jewish finance, his plot against the
Catholic Church met with success.” Editor NE
- while Luther at first accepted help from the
Jews, thinking they were “God’s Chosen”, he
soon discovered otherwise and wrote his book
“The Jews and Their Lies”
“Thanks to our propaganda, to our theories of
Liberalism and to our misrepresentations of
Freedom, the minds of many among the Gentiles
were ready to welcome the Reformation. They
separated from the Church to fall into our snare.
And thus the Catholic Church has been very
sensibly weakened, and her authority over the
Kings of the Gentiles has been reduced almost
to naught.”

“We must destroy her without the least delay and
without the slightest mercy. Most of the Press in
the world is under our control; let us therefore
encourage in a still more violent way the hatred
of the world against the Catholic Church. Let us
intensify our activities in poisoning the morality
of the Gentiles. Let us spread the spirit of
revolution in the minds of the people. They must
be made to despise Patriotism and the love of
their family, to consider their faith as a humbug,
their obedience to their Church as a degrading
servility, so that they may become deaf to the
appeal of the Church and blind to her warnings
against us. Let us, above all, make it impossible
for Christians outside the Catholic Church to be
reunited with that Church, or for non-Christians
to join the Church; otherwise the greatest
obstruction to our domination will be
strengthened and all our work undone. Our plot
will be unveiled, the Gentiles will turn against
us, in the spirit of revenge, and our domination
over them will never be realized.”
Let us remember that as long as there still remain
active enemies of the Catholic Church, we may
hope to become Masters of the World . . . and
let us remember always that the future Jewish
King will never reign in the world before the
Pope in Rome is dethroned, as well as all the
other reigning Monarchs of the Gentiles upon
earth.” – The End OS21468
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Bombshell – New Method Of Destructive Vaccine
Design Exposed
By Jim Stone
pathogens in a vaccine, the recipient’s body will
then proceed to destroy the parts of the brain that
have proteins that match what was in the stem
cell culture.

I

was contacted by a Doctorate of
Pharmacology who revealed a new method
of creating brain destroying vaccines, and
for a few months I sat on the story because I did
not “get it”.
Here is what they are now doing. They are
growing brain tissue from stem cells, stripping
the proteins off of them and coating the inactive
or weakened pathogens that a vaccine normally
uses with these proteins. Many people out there
know that friendly vaccines contain either dead
or weakened versions of the disease they are
supposed to prevent. To cause a friendly vaccine
to become destructive, all that is needed is to coat
these weakened pathogens with proteins,
hormones, or whatever else in the recipient’s
body you want destroyed, and when the
recipient’s immune system reacts to the
pathogen, it will recognize the protein or other
material you coated that pathogen with as hostile
also and then attack it wherever it exists in the
body.

And this is exactly what we are seeing in the
children now, with the outrageously high autism
rates. And it’s far worse than that, every child
who receives one of these sabotaged vaccines
gets a severe emotional and intellect hit, and
those who get hit the hardest develop full blown
autism. These sabotaged vaccines, whatever the
form, were introduced during the same time
frame that the aptitude test standards were
lowered. These standards were lowered and
lowered again and again as the vaccines became
worse, the autism rates climbed, and the general
intelligence of the population dropped. They had
to incrementally lower the test standards to hide
the incrementally increased damage from the
vaccines. They could not have every kid failing
all of a sudden because people would look for
the cause.

The smoking gun

Want proof of the world conspiracy? Would you
like a simple and easy way to know exactly who
the destroyers are? Just take a look at the
autism rates in the Jewish community, where
they remain the same now as they were in the
70′s when autism rates were below one in
20,000. There are definitely non sabotaged
vaccines available today, and the autism
numbers in the Jewish community prove it. Take
a look at the autism rates in Israel. Google it out.
That alone is proof enough of who is sabotaging
the vaccines. And the hit pieces done against
those who have discovered the truth are only
Emotional and cognitive neurons are not the further confirmation of who is doing it, when it
same as the neurons that control body function, comes to the ziopress you hear only the numbers,
and their proteins and other components are never the reason.
slightly different from physical control neurons,
especially in the synapses. If you start with a This hearkens back to the 80′s and 90′s with the
stem cell and grow it to only form a blob of original anti fertility vaccines distributed by the
emotional or cognitive neurons and then take the UN to reduce the populations in the third world.
proteins and other materials from these stem Don’t know about that? surf it out. These
cells, grown in a culture, and attach them to the vaccines work in exactly the same way, but it
was possible to make them without stem cells
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because the fertility hormones could be
manufactured and then used to coat the
pathogens. To cause a small girl to become
sterile for life, they coated the polio pathogen in
the polio vaccine with progesterone. To sterilize
women ages 15 – 45, they coated the tetanus
pathogen in the tetanus vaccine with
prostglandin, the hormone which signals a
pregnancy has occurred. If the immune system
attacks prostglandin, the woman will proceed to
a normal period rather than hold her pregnancy.
Prior to this new approach where proteins from
stem cells were used, I had other medical
professionals tell me that the elite had re
designed bacteriophages to attack only the
precise neurons in the brain the elite wanted
removed. There is an Alex Jones video out there
that goes over this very well, go to Youtube and
search out “brain eating vaccines”. It will be the
15 minute video titled “media pushing brain
eating vaccines” or something similar, just in
case the zioscammers put up a bunch of flak to
bury the real one.
This new approach, where the white blood cells
themselves become programmed to eat the brain
rather than a bacteriophage is the new preferred
mode of action, because a mutation which made
the bacteriophage capable of going airborne
would make it so that the elite were not safe from
their own weapon. Having the child’s own
immune system destroy that child is a far safer
method for the elite, because it ensures their own
weapon will never become something that can
destroy them, and the ignorant parents won’t
ever realize that the “immune system
malfunction for a baby that was genetically
susceptible to the vaccine” that caused their child
to start spinning in a circle like a chimpanzee
was actually intentionally inflicted.

or not. I never looked at this angle of it, but there
has got to be a way to get a safe vaccine and you
can bet they know. Perhaps there are kosher and
non-kosher. It’s that way, even with soap.

It is not the mercury anymore, though the
mercury was bad, the new vaccines are so much
worse that mercury could not possibly do that
much damage without killing the child every
time. This new mode of action kills only the part
of the brain the “elite” want killed, and leaves
the body control functions untouched in the vast
majority of cases. It’s an intentional well
calculated down grade of the non-Jewish
population, after all, the kid was stupid
anyway don’t you know! Your race is
devolving in intelligence rapidly, don’t you
know? you are a worker drone.
The End OS21498

Steven Books
League Enterprises
27. Old Gloucester Street
London
WC1N 3XX

Just Google autism spinning.
Got a goy baby there? Ha, the Goy get the green
and red striped vial, the blue one is for the Jew.
Nope, the Jews are not one bit smarter than us,
until they use their control of the medical
system to make it that way. Welcome to the
new future, where babies look like chimpanzees,
the young children hardest hit behave and spin
like chimpanzees and the Jews are the best at
everything. To get your child vaccinated safely,
go to a Jewish medical centre, say you are
Jewish, and things will likely be fine if no
controls are in place to confirm if you are Jewish

For books by identity authors –
Kenneth McKilliam, Ria Splinter
and Richard Porter plus many
other subjects and difficult to
obtain books.
http://www.stevenbooks.co.uk/category/341/Religion
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Israel In The Book Of Revelation
By Dr. Oren Fenton Potito

I

N other issues, I have
traced for you some of
the many references to
Israel
in
the
New
Testament, showing that the
New Testament is as much
an Israel book as is the Old
Testament. In this issue, I
want to examine the Book
of Revelation, to show you
that this, too, is an Israel book.
No book in the whole Bible is as little understood
as the Book of Revelation. It is a prophetic book:
history pre-written. But it is much more difficult
to understand than any other prophetic book,
because it is written principally in symbols.
The period of time covered by the Book of
Revelation is the entire Christian Era—and even
beyond, into the beginnings of Eternity. When
the prophet Daniel wrote his prophecies, those
were not for his own times, but for the remote
future; so the angel told Daniel, "But thou, O
Daniel, shut up the words and seal the book, even
to the Time of the End: Go thy way, Daniel, for
the words are closed up and sealed till the Time
of the End." (Daniel 12:4, 9)—In contrast to this,
the angel told John, in Revelation 22:10, "Seal
not the sayings of the prophecy of this book: for
the time is at hand." So the Book of Revelation
prophetically covers all time from John's own
day onward.
No one can hope to understand this book unless
he knows that it is an Israel book, and that most
of its symbols are Israel symbols. When we
recognize this, many of the difficult passages
become fairly clear. In the fourth chapter. John
is given a vision of the throne of God and in
verses 6 and 7 he describes its surroundings:
"And in the midst of the throne and round about
the throne were four living creatures ... and the
first living creature was like a lion, and the
second living creature like a young bullock, and
the third living creature had a face like a man,
and the fourth living creature was like a flying
eagle."—In the first chapter of Ezekiel, that
prophet also beheld the throne of God, and

likewise saw that it was surrounded by four
living creatures whose faces were, respectively,
those of a man, a lion, a bull, and an eagle. What
is the meaning of these four living creatures on
the four sides of the throne? This was THE
CAMP OF ISRAEL, formed in a hollow
square, with the Tabernacle of God in the center,
as described in the second chapter of the Book
of Numbers. The Tribes were commanded to
form their encampments in a hollow square,
protectively surrounding the Tabernacle in the
center. On the east side of the square camped the
three tribes of Judah, Issachar and Zebulun,
under the leadership of Judah, whose banner was
a LION. On the south side were camped the
tribes of Reuben, Simeon and Gad, led by
Reuben, whose banner was a MAN. On the west
side camped the tribes of Ephraim, whose banner
was a BULL. And on the north, camped Dan,
Asher and Naphtali, led by Dan, whose banner
I was a FLYING EAGLE. This should not
surprise you, for the symbolism is both clear and
logical: where should the throne of God be found
but in the midst of the camp of His People,
Israel?
Around God's throne, John saw twenty-four
lesser thrones, on which sat 24 elders wearing
crowns. In the fifth chapter, these elders sing,
"Thou ... hast made us unto our God, KINGS
AND PRIESTS: and we shall reign on the earth.
This again identitifies them as Israel, for we read
in the nineteenth chapter of Exodus that God
said, "Ye shall be unto Me a kingdom of priests
and an holy nation"—something never said
about anyone but Israel. There were 24 of these
"elders," two for each of the Tribes. We are not
told directly how these twenty-four are selected.
But a logical explanation would be that 12 of
them are the original patriarchs, the twelve sons
of Israel; as to the other 12, Jesus told the
Apostles, "Verily I say unto you, That ye which
have followed Me, in the regeneration when the
Son of Man shall sit in the throne of His glory,
ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the
twelve Tribes of Israel."—Remember this, they
are not going to judge the Methodists and the
Catholics, the Episcopalians and the Baptists,
but "the twelve Tribes of Israel."
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In the seventh chapter of Revelation, John saw
four angels holding back the four winds, so that
the great storms of war and conflict could not
overwhelm the earth until the Seal of God's
protection was placed upon His servants.
John heard the angel command. "Hurt not the
earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have
sealed THE SERVANTS OF OUR GOD in
their foreheads." (Rev. 7:3)—God's servants, of
course, are His people Israel. In Isaiah 44:21-23,
God says, "Remember these, O Jacob and Israel;
for thou art My servant: I have formed thee; thou
art My servant: O Israel, thou shalt not be
forgotten of Me. I have blotted out, as a thick
cloud, thy transgressions, and as a cloud, thy
sins: return unto Me: for I have redeemed thee.
Sing, O ye heavens: for the Lord hath done it:
shout, ye lower parts of the earth; break forth
into singing, ye mountains. O forest and every
tree therein: for the Lord hath redeemed Jacob
and glorified Himself in Israel."
Therefore, when John witnesses the sealing of
God's servants, he tells us, "And I heard the
number of them which were sealed: and there
were sealed an hundred and forty and four
thousand of ALL THE TRIBES OF THE
CHILDREN OF ISRAEL" (Rev. 7:4)—Then
the seventh chapter goes on to list different tribes
which were so sealed. All the Tribes except Dan
are mentioned, and Dan was omitted for a good
reason.

the altar, and them that worship therein. But the
court which is without the temple, leave out, and
measure it not for it is given to the gentiles."—
The prophet Ezekiel was similarly told to
observe the measurement of the temple of God,
in Ezekiel chapters 40 through 43.
This, of course, was exclusively an Israel
institution, for no other race or nation has ever
had it. It was always true that the Temple was
exclusively for Israelites, and others were
forbidden to enter the Temple proper. Thus, we
find God saying in Ezekiel 44:6-9, "O ye House
of Israel, let it suffice you of all your
abominations, in that ye have brought into My
sanctuary strangers, uncircumcised in heart and
uncircumcised in flesh, to be in My sanctuary,
to pollute it, even My house ....
And ye have not kept the charge of Mine holy
things .... Thus saith the Lord God: No stranger,
uncircumcised in heart nor uncircumcised in
flesh, shall enter into My sanctuary, of any
stranger that is among the Children of Israel."
Consistent with this rule, John was told in
Revelation 11:2, "But the court which is without
the temple leave out, and measure it not: for it is
given unto the gentiles." Thus we see that even
in the prophetic future, the separation of God's
people Israel from all other nations and races is
kept clear. The Bible is an Israel Book
throughout.

The "world" of which this Book is speaking,
when it describes the various plagues which are
to come upon the world as the consequences of
the people's wickedness, is the Roman "world,"
the portion of the earth then occupied by the
various "beast" nations of the Babylonian
Succession of World Empires. By the time John
wrote the Book of Revelation, the Tribe of Dan
had already migrated out of this area, partly by
sea through the Straits of Gibraltar into the
British Isles and beyond, partly across Europe
through the Danube Valley to the Baltic Sea and
to the peninsula of Denmark. Therefore, the
Tribe of Dan did not need special protection The twelfth chapter of Revelation begins thus:
from the plagues which were about to fall upon "And there appeared a great wonder in heaven:
the whole Roman World Empire.
a woman clothed with the SUN, and the MOON
Next, in the eleventh chapter, we find that John under her feet, and upon her head a crown of
was given a reed, like a measuring rod, and was TWELVE STARS."—This reference to the sun,
told, "Rise, and measure the Temple of God, and moon, and twelve stars is old Israel symbolism,
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first used in Genesis 37:9-11, where the boy
Joseph tells his father Israel of his dream. "And
he dreamed yet another dream, and told it to his
brethren, and said, 'Behold, I have dreamed a
dream more; and behold. the SUN and MOON
and the eleven STARS made obeisance to me':
And he told it to his father and to his brethren:
and his father rebuked him and said unto him.
'What is this dream that thou hast dreamed? Shall
I and thy mother and thy brethren indeed come
to bow down ourselves to thee to the earth?' And
his brethren envied him: but his father observed
the saying." Israel himself correctly interpreted
the dream: the sun was himself, the moon was
his wife, and the eleven stars were Joseph's
brothers (Joseph himself made the twelfth).—So
we see in Revelation 12:1 that the symbolic
woman clothed with the sun, having the moon
under her feet, and wearing a crown of twelve
stars, symbolizes the race of Israel.
The following verses make this immistakably
clear: "And she being with child cried, travailing
in birth, and pained to be delivered. And there
appeared another wonder in heaven: and behold,
a great red dragon, having seven heads and ten
horns, and seven crowns upon his heads.

IRON: and He treadeth the winepress of the
fierceness and wrath of Almighty God, And He
hath on His vesture and on His thigh a name
written, King of Kings and Lord of Lords."—
Again, we know the Israel symbolism to be
correct, for it was God's people Israel who gave
birth to Jesus Christ. In Romans 9:4-5, it speaks
of Israelites: to whom pertaineth the adoption
and the glory, and the covenants, and the giving
of the law, and the service of God, and the
promises; whose are the fathers, and of whom as
concerning the flesh Christ came."
So we see correctly symbolized God's people
Israel giving birth to Jesus, while the red dragon
stood waiting to devour Him as soon as He was
born. We know that the Edomite Jew, King
Herod, did try to murder Jesus within a few days
after His birth. Revelation 12:5 tells us that the
woman's Child "was caught up unto God and His
throne." We know that Jesus, after His
resurrection, did ascent to heaven, where He sits
on the throne of God.

Rev. 12:6, 13-17 further confirm the Israel
identity: "And the woman fled into the
wilderness where she hath a place prepared of
God." The peoples of Israel spent centuries
migrating through the wilderness to their new
homes in northern and western Europe, far
And his tail drew the third beyond reach of the evil powers of the "beast"
part of the stars of nations.
heaven, and did cast
them to the earth:
and the dragon stood These verses further say, "And when the dragon
before the woman saw that he was cast unto the earth, he persecuted
which was ready to be the woman which brought forth the man
delivered, for to devour her child."—Yes, this the dragon did, from the very
child as soon as it was born. beginning. Read these verses of the Book of
And she brought forth a Acts, and you will see that it was the Jews who
man child, who was to persecuted the Christians: Chapter 4, verses 1-3,
rule all nations with a 16-21; 5:17-18, 27-33; 6:8 to 7:60; 9:22-23;
rod of iron: and her 12:1-4; 13:44-45, 50; 14:2, 19; 17:5, 13; 18:12;
child was caught up unto God and 20:1-3; 21:27; and 23:12.
to His throne." Obviously the man
child destined to rule all nations with a rod of
iron is Jesus Christ, for Revelation 19:11-16 But God never abandoned His people, for Rev.
clearly says so: "And I saw heaven opened, and 12:14 tells us, "And to the woman were given
behold a white horse; and He that sat upon him two wings of a great eagle, that she might fly
was called Faithful and True, and in into the wilderness, into her place."—Again, this
righteousness He doth judge and make war .... is familiar Israel symbolism, for in Exodus 19:4,
God tells His people, "Ye have seen .. how I bore
And out of His mouth goeth a sharp sword, that you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto
with it He should smite the nations: AND HE Myself."
To Be Continued
SHALL RULE THEM WITH A ROD OF
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What Can I Do To Help Stop The NWO?
Mike Clayton

A

F T E R
people
question
and become aware
of
what
is
happening in the
world we often hear
them say “but what
can I do about it,
I’m only one person” or “I’ll start voting for this
party” or “I will send a donation to that
organisation to help them.” More determined
people want to get involved and do something
and most turn to political parties to vent their
anger. Some people work very hard with their
respective party and have literally become
hooked in the belief that they will be able to
effect change. There are instances of people and
groups seemingly making breakthroughs and
hopefully getting somewhere only for their
hopes to be dashed at the last minute and that of
their followers as the inevitable splits and
troubles occur.
This often appears as utter madness to those
involved, especially as those arguing supposedly
want what is best for their nation and its people.
I do not believe these splits are coincidences and
it is my belief that all of these parties are
controlled by agents of the state - whether that
is by the use of blackmail or by being willing
accomplices is for people to come to their own
conclusions. Politics is just another divide and
conquer tactic to split us all up. Put simply this
attitude, although mostly well meaning is not
helping and as the past decades have proven
beyond doubt this has not really stopped the elite
moving forward with their plans for global
enslavement.

could be subverted by the state). People have to
start to take back control of their own lives again,
just like our forefathers had to do to survive
years back. We need to go back to basics but
with a 21st century slant on it.
Below is a simple list that every person can at
least have a go at if they wish. This is in no way
complete or in any particular order, just my
initial brief thoughts (each heading warrants its
own full article). It may be more difficult than
what you are now used to but in the end it will
be very beneficial for you and others, but at the
same time will throw a big spanner in the works
of the banksters and their useful idiots trying to
control our every thought and movement.
1) BANKING Boycott banks, draw your money
out (just keep in what you need for direct debits
and bills for now), cause runs on the banks to
cause them problems. You can buy silver, gold
and other commodities that will hedge against
hyperinflation/deflation and the coming currency
defaults. The banks stole money from the
Cypriots, so it can happen anywhere. Your
Money is NOT safe in a bank and can be stolen
from you at any point they deem fit. Watch the
Keiser Report on RT (Channel 85 on freeview)
for more information.
2) HEALTH Your doctor is mostly following
orders set down by the awful World Health
Organisation. They give you vaccinations - mmr
vaccines cause autism in children and
chemotherapy poisons the body as an example.
Get a book on old remedies of yesteryear – they
really do work like Granny said. There are good
alternative cures for most ailments. Boost your
immune system by taking Vitamin D so you
don’t get the flu (I haven’t had flu for 5yrs now!).
You can then stop paying out for prescriptions,
save money and feel a lot better. Brits are
overweight and we need to get fit again. Start
training. There are many good doctors and
nurses, so go with your gut instinct but do
research the horrid pharmaceutical companies.

Many people are just drifting along at the
moment waiting for the next Cromwell to come
along so they can get behind him/her. As
happened to JFK, Princess Diana and many
others, real leaders in opposition to this
worldwide police state often don’t last very long,
so are we wise to wait for some patriot that may
not come? I believe there is an alternative choice
3) FOOD Boycott Supermarkets. This is very
that every person in the world can play their own
hard as they are convenient but people have
part in, which needs very little “leadership” (that
already successfully made the change.
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Supermarkets do not label Genetically Modified
foods. You can start by buying your meat from
a local British butchers, it might cost more but
is worth having less meat but a lot more quality.
Get a cook book and do proper food, not
microwave meals (microwaves should also be
chucked in the bin as they alter the food). Use
your money on the small people – the ones
selling produce outside their homes, car boot
sales, markets, farm shops. Buy in bulk (with
other people also) to save money. Bags of
potatoes are back down to £5/bag this year direct
from the farmer. Pasta and rice can be bought in
large bags from the warehouse type stores and
last for a long time – good for emergencies too.
Buy organic where possible. Promote this to
other friends and family, get them involved too.
Remember Supermarkets scan in products and
one day in the future you will not be able to
purchase food without a bar-code or microchip
- that is where it is heading so we must organize
alternatives, (unless you are happy for this to
happen to your children)
4) DRINK Mad I know but you should not be
drinking water from your tap as it contains
fluoride and other contaminants like lithium.
Fluoride affects your brain/memory, causes
cancer and hardens your blood arteries. Only a
reverse osmosis water filter will remove this –
the little ones you have in the fridge are no good.
Water should be stored in clean glass bottles –
plastic is bad. Buy a juicer and do proper
nutritional drinks. Have a supply of drink for
emergencies.
5) ALCOHOL they clearly want to ban this but
we must fight back. If the pubs go under we then
need our own supply and we should use our
houses as the next pub with homebrew and
invited friends. They may then call it prohibition
but we shall I believe always have some pop no
matter what they throw at us. Buy kits from your
local supplier and have a go. 40 pints for £15 or
6 bottles of wine for £10 -show me a
supermarket that can beat that! Learn how to
brew.
6) GROW YOUR OWN – there is no excuse.
You can have herbs on a windowsill, carrots in
a window box, strawberries in a pot, tumbling
tomatoes in a hanging basket, a veg patch, a cold
frame, a greenhouse, an allotment or right up to
a small holding if people can pitch together to
help with the workload, whilst sharing the

produce. Use organic seed (avoid F1 hybrids).
Hard work but very worthwhile and guards
against rising food prices and food shortages.
Let some plants go to seed and collect. Younger
people need to help the older folk in a team
effort. Aquaponics needs looking at. My food
bill is approximately £50/month – yes that does
say a month.
7) FORAGING You should get a book about
what foods you can eat from the land. This food
is all around you, but do not be greedy and take
the lot, leave some for others. Note you have to
be extremely careful and know what you are
doing when it comes to mushrooms & fungi.
Watch River Cottage for some inspiration of
what you can achieve with a bit of effort.
8) FUEL &
ENERGY
Independent solar
panels (not on grid)
can charge 12v
batteries which can
in turn be used to
charge
mobile
phones (communication), MP3 players
(entertainment), laptops etc. This is what
caravans, camper vans and boats use. You can
use inverters to power larger items like fridges
but you will need bigger panels to maintain
charge. Use small wind turbines to help generate
your own energy. Coppice trees to grow your
own wood & collect scrap wood for a log burner.
Back boilers can run radiators. Get off grid one
step at a time – stop funding corporations. New
technologies are being suppressed but engineers
are working on alternatives. A back-up generator
& fuel is a good idea. The 3 bar gas heaters are
good too.
9) RESEARCH Possibly the most important
item as with research you can understand the
problems and then do something about it. The
Internet is a good start.
10) DON’T VOLUNTEER Don’t help their
system, boycott it. You probably haven’t realised
but you are making £’s for their control
mechanism by recycling your waste for the
councils – is your council tax bill going down?
Are they clamping down on your freedoms?
Save the metal cans and take them to the scrap
yard yourself to earn a few quid. Takes up space
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and they aren’t worth a lot but you may be
surprised when you add in the aluminium ones
(not magnetic) and the other stuff you would
normally chuck away. Failing that leave them
outside for the gypsies - rather them than the
council! Save the bottles for homebrew and jars
for your pickles and preserves or pass to people
who would use them. Don’t fill in the endless
questionnaire forms from councils, doctors,
dentists etc. Refuse to have a smart meter
installed in your house – it is your right.

business. A few of us locally have an informal
social where we get together and bring things
with us to trade outside the banking system
where no money changes hand. A friend has
chickens/eggs, another grows cucumbers &
chillies, I bring homebrew beer and veg plants,
homegrown pickles & preserves, home made
bread. We put on a table and then swap foods
round. We need more doing this so there is a
greater range. For people with no work but
plenty of spare time they can use Time Banking
(being used in Greece). This is where a person
say puts time in for a friend and cuts his lawn in
return for a meal or something. The Amish are
an example of a united people who help each
other build their houses, have their own cattle
etc.
14) CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE It is our duty to
freedom and to those who gave the ultimate
sacrifice for us during 2 world wars to oppose
the current tyrannical regime. It is up to you to
decide how you can do your bit.
15) EXPOSURE/ALTERNATIVE MEDIA
The elite remain in the shadows but after you
have done your research you can start to expose
them to friends and family by way of a leaflet,
newsletter or word of mouth. We should all start
our own alternative media with leaflets,
newspapers, websites, radio shows, videos,
DVD's and cd’s etc We need to get the message
out to every household in Britain (which isn’t
happening at the minute as it needs to). Keep
writing to your MP and local councillor, they
always put their foot in it. Use that information
to expose them and do not give in. It is
interesting when you confront your MP in front
of others with what they said in the past.

11) MEDIA Boycott the media by completely
ignoring it. Do not buy any national newspapers,
do not watch news on BBC, Sky News, Channel
4 etc and don’t look at their websites – its all
propaganda. Starve them of money and viewing
numbers. Watch Russia Today and buy UK
Column & Sovereign Independent (you can take
out subscriptions) newspapers. Watch the
alternative media and share with friends &
family to inform them. Watch and make DVD
copies of films & documentaries and hand them
out. Spread the word everywhere. Produce
leaflets (ask us for templates), print and hand
out, put on notice boards, send to Parish
16) EDUCATION If you do not like what your
Councillors.
children are being taught (i.e sex education to
12) PURCHASING GOODS We all know a very young children which is a United Nations
Walker off Dads Army who could get what you agenda), complain with other parents. Don’t be
needed on the black market. Do you need to buy afraid it is they who are wrong. We need to stand
a brand new item or can you buy a quality up for our morals and principles. If nothing
secondhand one or can you make it or know happens start petitioning other parents and
someone who can? As an example I made my boycott the school. Home schooling is growing
front gate from reclaimed wood and saved £100. in popularity and there is plenty of help available.
This is boycotting the likes of B & Q. Buy
quality British items that were made to last rather 17) COMMUNICATION & NETWORKING
than buying cheap imports that soon break.
It is essential you have alternative forms of
communication. There is some very good
13) BARTERING & ALTERNATIVE information going round at present that need to
CURRNECY Bartering is a great way to do be practiced and put in use prior to any “event”
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they might throw at us to fully take control of
the airwaves. If all else fails, leaflets and notes
are a good way of spreading the word. Know
who your friends and trustworthy people are and
beware of the collaborator (the true meaning of
that word!). We already have a leaderless
resistance network via email that would need to
be maintained following a clamp down so the
information spreads quickly and not
rumours/disinformation. Note your mobile
phone & sat nav are actually tracking devices.

coordinated Treason campaign, which so far has
not been tried.
CONCLUSION

People need to just stop for 5 minutes and ask
what they are achieving and has it worked so
far? I stopped voting in 2010 and became
unregistered as there is no democracy left in this
country, there is only an elected dictatorship of
which political parties are just a part. Even if
you are involved in politics and wish to remain
18) OPPOSE BIOMETRIC I.D You should so, you can at least still have a go at the above
never willingly give up your biometric i.d as this too (best not put all your eggs in one basket).
is the next stage of their Orwellian nightmare to
control us. Schoolchildren are being We do not need leaders or organisations to make
fingerprinted for their meals, they are changes for us, we must all do that ourselves and
introducing iris scans for school buses, it is being gradually change the way we live and do
used to enter building sites. It will be on public business, to help each other survive what is
transport and in shopping malls, banks etc. You coming, if we are to be free and independent.
need to oppose at all costs and group together On our own this would not achieve much to stop
for safety. This is why we must live outside their the New World Orders plans but can you
system so they cannot control us. This in reality imagine if we had 1 million determined people
is why all the elf and safety legislation was doing the above? There would be a massive drop
brought in so we conform to their rules.
in profits for supermarkets and corporations, less
money going to privatised energy & utility
19) RESTORE COMMON LAW/TRIAL BY companies, less money going to councils etc.
JURY researchers have proved that the Magna We would have a stronger, fitter, more self
Carta 1215 could never be repealed unless done sufficient, more resilient, more united and a lot
by the people, which, to this day has never wiser nation.
happened, despite the lying politicians saying
there are only a few clauses relevant today. We
At the moment
need to keep exposing secret courts, closed
individuals who
hearings, trial by corrupted judges, white collar
refuse to pay
crime and the use of psychiatric clinics to shut
their taxes are
up whistleblowers. Keep calling for trial by jury.
easy pickings for
A form of exposure would be if we all dressed
the
state,
up as Kangaroos and stood outside the Royal
however, once
Courts of Injustice with placards to expose the
w o r k i n g
sham that goes on inside. What say you skippy?
together, we can
then start linking
up better and
20) T R E A S O N
then having large
Researchers have proved boycotts/civil disobedience on certain days, we
beyond doubt that sedition can pass knowledge to each other better. Whilst
and treason has been it is good we inform each other via emails, we
committed (not to mention should spend less time moaning about what is
war crimes and genocide) by wrong and actually do something positive –
British Governments. This think what can I do today to become more self
now needs to be forced sufficient, how can I help the old folk up the
through by the people as the road, who else can I get to trade with or how can
Police and Courts refuse to I throw a spanner in the works today?
act and will keep protecting
those at the top. Most of the public don’t know Organise parties to try out your new homebrew,
this, so help spread this information and join a exchange ideas of what you did or can do and
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have a laugh with friends to counteract the states
agenda to demoralise us all. Be aware of
subversives and trust your instincts – those who
appear too good to be true, often are! The good
news is that two instances showed us how we
can oppose the states agenda without any real
leadership and just using the truth as our weapon
- the Swine Flu vaccine and the census. They
were boycotted by millions of us despite the
latters attempts to force us into submission by

using paid census Gestapo (useful idiots)
coming round. It didn’t work.
People say this isn’t possible or that isn’t
possible but I say what is in the best interests of
Britain is always possible – Enoch Powell.
We need to now grow the resistance - over to
you.
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Trip Highlight
John Trotter (Winmalee Australia)
Editor: We are pleased to pass on this report
from John Trotter who is a regular
contributor to this magazine and we praise
Yahweh for his safe return.

Joseph of Arimathea in a small boat, was a truly
memorable moment. On the pillar nearby was
the story of the tradition that relates to this almost
insignificant story.

S

Yet is it so insignificant ? Whilst it is true that
tradition and myths can confuse history, there is
overwhelming evidence in history to show that
during the first 100 years of church expansion ,
Christianity had spread to those areas where
Israel had been scattered. Centuries later , the
Anglo-Saxon people benefited greatly with the
Truth of Christianity and many of these people
For me the highlight of the trip was to visit a helped in the spreading of this message.
small church in Pilton, Somerset England . The
church is Church of England and is named “The One day the truth of the early church in Britain
Parish Church of St. John the Baptist”(below). will be made known. In a recently written book
The history and traditions of Christianity in this by Vishal Mangalwadi, an Indian Christian
area go back to the time of Joseph of Arimathea, preacher, he says that the Biblical revival of the
who is mentioned in the New Testament.
C19th helped to restore the Bible position to that
T h r o u g h of “the Book of books of the Anglo-Saxon
out my life peoples”. The name of the book is “The Book
I have held That Made Your World”. I would highly
the belief recommend this book .
that Jesus
Christ as a Whilst the darkness of this world will become
y o u n g darker, the Light of His Truth, will be revealed
child
or to those who are chosen for the High Calling.
young man The command by Christ to His disciples to “go
visited this rather to the lost sheep of the House of Israel”
area. Even (Matthew 10:6), and preach the Word, is of the
Augustine 6Cth referred to Christ going to same urgency today as when uttered nearly 2000
Britain and helped to build a church for the years ago.
Salvation of His people. There are many other
quotes and information that show Christianity The purpose of those who are “called out”
had reached those shores soon after the death and (ecclesia ) will be soon revealed. This revelation
resurrection of Christ.
will be surely the greatest of all “highlights” , to
His Glory. Amen.
To walk into that church and see the banner
depicting the young child Jesus with His uncle
The End
OME weeks ago my wife and I visited
England and Europe. We have many
wonderful memories. As for Europe it was
a crash course in history, architecture and
cuisine. There were many “wow” moments as
we looked up at the manmade monuments both
religious and secular.
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Letters And Views
Government Ministers have been reported to
every police force in the country. Eight of these
police forces have recorded them and passed
them on to the Metropolitan Police for
investigation. As yet the MET are doing what
they do best and sitting on them, since nobody
is calling anyone a 'Pleb'. The incredible thing is
that it is these same people who are trying to also
destroy the police!
The public can do a lot more to bring this out
into the open by helping report the treason to
their local police force. Check this website for
treason allegation downloads: Yours Truly, Rex

Edward Heath
No Check or Balance on
Sir––, A secret kept from the public, due to lack
of media interest, is that every Government since
Unsupervised Politicians
1972 has committed treason against the state.
This ignorance has been maintained due to the Sir__, Recently I had the pleasure of being a
media's lack of knowledge on Constitutional guest at a friend’s house where I met other
matters.
British (Ish men of the covenant). While there I
read an email which stated that when Edward
When Heath took the UK into the EEC, he lied Heath signed us into the common market – now
to Parliament and to the British people saying the Eurination (European Union) – he had
that there would be no loss of sovereignty. After committed high treason also as did subsequent
forty years we now know this to be untrue. This persons acting as Prime Minister are traitors
has caused a great deal of damage to the country. likewise.
Sadly there are two generations of people who
think this is normal. It is only people of my This is something we all knew but seeing this in
generation, who are in their 60's or more, who print caused me to consider the matter further.
know differently.
Our head of state is Elizabeth II. When a party
The treason was allowing a foreign power (the is elected into power, she grants authority to the
EU) to interfere in the internal affairs of this leader to act as Prime Minister – her servant and
country. This is expressly forbidden by 'The the servant of us at all. If this creature commits
Statute of Treason, Provisors and Praemunire high treason she has the power to stop it – all the
1351' and the 'Bill of Rights 1689', incorporating Armed Forces and police swear loyalty to her,
the 'Declaration of Rights'. These were anti-papal not to the Prime Minister. (Ed. This is no longer
laws designed to keep foreign interference out the case – the word Sovereign has been removed
of England. An attempt was made to illegally from the oath)
repeal the 1351 Treason Act. Why would anyone
want to repeal a law that protects us from foreign By not doing so she has proved her disloyalty to
interference and treason? Also we do not need a the Crown and to all her subjects. Treason by the
new 'Bill of Rights' which the Government is monarch is the highest form of high treason (e.g.
currently proposing. There are many other the Treaty of Dover between Charles 2nd and
Constitutional laws that have been violated as a Louis 14th). She has thereby dethroned herself.
result of EU membership, too numerous to
include here.
Meanwhile all true Brits remained loyal to the
Crown.
There is a campaign in operation in which
allegations of treason against past and present
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And now for some cheerful news the public are called up in the trenches he never shot at people’s
learning that they are being lied to by the media. bodies but only at their feet. He was the last
survivor of our men in the trenches and gave us
In August 1914 the public mind with few the correct definition of war for the English
exceptions, had been completely bent by the dictionary – “all war is organised murder.” The
media of the time, being the enemy’s scholars sitting in their ivory towers in the groves
disinformation, propaganda and mind-bending of academia they do not live in a real world and
service.
would not be able give us this definition.
Berlin and London were full of cheering crowds
which soon turned to tears. On our side many
thousands of young men said they would be
home by Christmas. Instead nearly all lie in
Flanders Fields where poppies now grow. They
lie in a foreign field that was never England.

Other unbent people were recorded by my
mother’s uncle, John Brown, who was in the
trenches. “The bravest of the brave were the
stretcher bearers”. These were honourable
pacifists who would not lift a rifle to kill.
September 1939 was a fateful month – I went to
school and the country went to war. Still ringing
in my ears are the words of every adult – “I do?
Not again!” In despair we are learning!
The next illustration of public learning is due to
Blair-Blare. It took him considerable time to
precipitate his war, a great satanic art. During
the period there was a great parade of protests
by 2 million people in London. B-B heeded not
the voice of the people and had the impudence
to call itself a Democrat!!!

Further developments of this type are highly
desirable. Of all the recent wars in the near East
My eldest son will have nothing to do with any and North, none appear to be in the interests of
ceremony on 11th November, nor will he wear Great Britain.
a poppy. Why? This date is of great rejoicing for
our enemies (usually spell this word as NMI) for The only beneficiary apart from the banksters
this word will be obsolete in the coming new and armaments manufacturers appears to be the
age. For so many men of the covenant nations Israeli state or Jewish occupied Palestine as the
killed each other. And the national “debts” of all Arabs say. In this matter we must speak quite
belligerents rose remarkably. Our enemies where impartially.
the only beneficiaries of World War I and the
later ones. Dr MacRais’ poem caused us to wear When British interests are not involved, while
poppies. This again is very satisfactory for the the politicians are attempting to precipitate a war,
enemy (now only partially hidden) whose wealth the senior officers of our Armed Forces should
not order the men to march. They can also resign
has come from the drug trade.
their commissions en mass. The action of
I must thank my son for his information and very honourable men.
correct opinion of 11.11 (a parenthetical
dispensation here. I have no enemies whatsoever, And the fifth development?
but there are persons with strange imaginations
who think they are my enemy. I will not honour Back to those miserable specimens called
them by considering them as such, for God only politicians. They are lying like flatfish again
when they say we have no written constitution.
allows them to exist for my learning)
There are four high officers of state upholding
One exception to the mind-bending was Harry the throne. These are hereditary positions
patch, a sanitary engineer who considered the because Jacks in office like politicians cannot be
war had nothing to do with him, but was finally trusted. The first is the Lord high steward, whose
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duty is to check all Acts of Parliament to see that
they conform to common law before the King
may sign them into use. He was unlawfully set
aside in the “restoration” in 1660 and this
important check and balance on the rabble in
Parliament was lost, contrary to our written
constitution.

which will hold firm in any court of law. (E.g.
Magna Charta is an agreement between the king
and the barons (landowners) of England. No
third party may alter it. But the crazy house of
Parliament pretends to). For the officer’s studies
a mediaeval Latin expert is necessary. Pray that
such a gentleman is soon appointed.

The second is the
Lord
high
Constable,
in
command of the
Kings Horse and
foot. When mobile
horse artillery was
invented in the reign
of Henry VIII he
placed this under the
command of the
captain general of
artillery to prevent
the
Constable
having too much
power. Elizabeth II
holds this title, not a
distinguished army
officer. Prior to this invention cannon were
enormous engines for destroying castle walls and
could not be used for battles in the field. In our
written constitution the Constable is a crucial
check and balance on the power of the king, for
the King is not allowed to declare war. This is
the Constable’s duty. One incident was the start
of the Hundred Years War, caused by the King
of France sending over to our king a gift of tennis
balls. The insult is obvious and the Constable
had no hesitation or difficulty doing his duty.
The frogs could never get rid of us until they
followed a great lady Joan of Arc. So much for
the French generals.

Hugh Thornton executed the office of Lord high
steward. Before the coronation Hugh and the
Lord High Steward went to London but the
establishment would not recognise the steward
and thereby acted unlawfully.
Only two high officers remain in position – the
Lord great Chamberlain and the Earl Marshal.
Hugh Thornton brought me much of the above.
When he visited Parliament he told the
parliamentarians that the throne is like unto a
chair with two legs. And a two-legged chair
cannot stand, so Elizabeth II is seated very
dangerously. All the Queen needs to do for the
safety of Great Britain (and the Empire too) her
Dynasty and herself is to insist on the written
constitution. Yours truly in His service, an
Ancient Mariner.
The 1945 Sinkings of the Cap Arcona and
the Thielbek
Allied Attacks Killed Thousands of
Concentration Camp Inmates
Sir–, Your reader’s might be interested in this
item I came across, By Mark Weber. KH

All prisoners of German wartime concentration
camps who perished while in German custody
are routinely regarded as "victims of Nazism" -even if they lost their lives as direct or indirect
result of Allied policy. Similarly, all Jews who
I have not yet discovered when the Lord high died in German captivity during World War II
Constable was unlawfully set aside. And since -- no matter what the cause of death -- are
when, we have unlawfully entered many wars. counted as "victims of the Holocaust."
The politicians are aware of this. We all suffer a
great prime ministerial tension when the This view is very misleading, if not deceitful. In
specimens acting as such says “a state of war fact, many tens of thousands of camp inmates
now exists” there is no check or balance on them. and Jews lost their lives as direct and indirect
Which is so essential in any sane system of victims of Allied action, or of the horrors of the
government.
Second World War. For example, the many
thousands of Jews who perished in the notorious
It is all very well for army officers to study the Bergen-Belsen camp during and after the final
technicalities of war at Sandhurst and months of the war in Europe, including Anne
Camberwell. But in the staff College at the latter Frank, were primarily victims not of German
they must also study our written constitution, policy, but rather of the turmoil and chaos of war.
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Among the German concentration camp
prisoners who perished at Allied hands were
some 7,000 inmates who were killed during the
war's final week as they were being evacuated
in three large German ships that were attacked
by British war planes. This little-known tragedy
is one of history's greatest maritime disasters.

Under the terrible conditions that prevailed in
what remained of unoccupied Germany during
those final weeks, conditions for the prisoners
on board the two vessels were dreadful. Many
of the tightly packed inmates were ill, and both
food and water were in very short supply.
On the afternoon of May 3, 1945, British
"Typhoon" fighter-bombers, striking in several
attack waves, bombarded and fired on the Cap
Arcona and then the Thielbek. The two ships,
which had no military function or mission, were
flying many large white flags. "The hoisting of
white flags proved useless," notes the
Encyclopedia of the Third Reich. The attacks
were thus violations of international law, for
which -- if Britain and not Germany had been
the vanquished power -- British pilots and their
commanders could have been punished and even
executed as "war criminals."

The Cap Arcona (above), launched in May 1927,
was a handsome passenger ship of the
"Hamburg-South America" line. At 27,000 gross
registered tons, it was the fourth-largest ship in
the German merchant marine. For twelve years
-- until the outbreak of war in 1939 -- she had
sailed regularly between Hamburg and Rio de
Janeiro. In the war's final months she was
pressed into service by the German navy to
rescue refugees fleeing from areas in the east
threatened by the Red Army. This was part of a
vast rescue operation organized by the German
navy under the supervision of Grand Admiral
Karl Dönitz. All but unknown in the United
States today, this great undertaking saved
countless lives. The Thielbek, a much smaller
ship of 2,800 gross registered tons, was also used
to transport refugees as part of the rescue
operation.
In April 1945, Karl Kaufmann, Gauleiter of
Hamburg and Reich Commissioner for merchant
shipping, transferred the Cap Arcona and the
Thielbek from naval command, and ordered
them to Neustadt Bay in the Baltic Sea near the
north German city of Lübeck.
Some 5,000 prisoners hastily evacuated from the
Neuengamme concentration camp (a few miles
southeast of Hamburg) were brought on board
the Cap Arcona between April 18 and 26, along
with some 400 SS guards, a naval gunnery detail
of 500, and a crew of 76. Similarly the Thielbek
took on some 2,800 Neuengamme prisoners.

The Thielbek, struck by rockets, bombs and
machine gun fire, sank in just 15-20 minutes.
British planes then fired on terror-stricken
survivors who were struggling in rescue boats
or thrashing in the cold sea. Nearly everyone on
board the Thielbek perished quickly, including
nearly all the SS guards, ship's officers and crew
members. Only about 50 of the prisoners
survived.
The burning Cap Arcona took longer to go
under. Many inmates burned to death. Most of
those who were able to leap overboard drowned
in the cold sea, and only some 350-500 could be
rescued. During the next several days hundreds
of corpses washed up on nearby shores, and were
buried in mass graves. Having sunk in shallow
water, the wreck of the capsized Cap Arcona
remained partially above water as a grim
reminder of the catastrophe.
A German reference work, Verheimlichte
Dokumente, sums up:
A particularly barbaric Allied war crime was the
bombing on May 3, 1945, by British Royal Air
Force planes of the passenger ships Cap Arcona
and Thielbek in the Lübeck bay, packed with
concentration camp inmates. Among the many
'nameless' victims were many prominent
political figures, a fact that is hushed up today
because the fact that concentration camp
inmates, many of them resistance fighters against
Hitler, perished as victims of the terror of the
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'liberators' does not conform to the portrayal of The deaths on May 3, 1945, of some 7,000
the 'reeducators'.
concentration camp prisoners -- victims of a
criminal British attack -- remains a little-known
Another reference work, Der Zweite Weltkrieg chapter of World War II history. This is all the
(1985), notes:
more remarkable when one compares the scale
of the disaster with other, much better known
maritime catastrophes. For example, the wellknown sinking of the great British liner Titanic
on April 15, 1912, took "only" 1,523 lives.

A unique tragedy is the end on May 3, 1945, of
the 'Hamburg-South' passenger steamship Cap
Arcona (Interior above) and the steamship
Thielbek, both carrying concentration camp
prisoners on board who believed that they were
saved, but who were now bombed in the
Neustadt Bay by Allied air planes. On the Cap
Arcona alone, more than 5,000 perished -- ship
personnel, concentration camp inmates, and SS
guards.

Actually, among the greatest naval disasters in
history are the Baltic Sea sinkings of three other
German vessels by Soviet submarines in the first
half of 1945: the Wilhelm Gustloff, on January
30, 1945, with the loss of at least 5,400 lives,
mostly women and children; the General
Steuben on February 10, 1945, with the loss of
3,500, mostly refugees and wounded soldiers;
and, above all, the Goya on April 16, 1945,
taking the lives of some 7,000 refugees and
wounded soldiers.
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A Beast With A Hand?
By Jason Blaha

G

REETINGS
to
you
in
YHVH/Yahshua! In this Bible study, it
is my intent to clarify what the
Scriptures say on the subject of "man and beast".
It is of the utmost importance that we make the
distinction between man and beast, and learn
how the Scriptures pertain to these two forms of
beings, separately, as well as their relationship
with each other. Those of you within the Identity
community will readily accept what the Bible
tells us of this subject, and you may have already
found this knowledge on your own. On the other
hand, those who do not study the Scriptures in
the same detail as those of us who "hold the Key
of David" and call upon the name of our Father
Yahweh may not be as receptive to this crucial
understanding of the Scriptures. If this be the
case for you, then I ask that you put aside the
teachings and doctrines of men that you have
been taught in the "Establishment Churches",
and open your heart and your mind to the Holy
Spirit, and Word of Jesus Christ/ Yahshua
[Father, Son, and Holy Spirit all in one being].
As always with all of my writings, you will

notice that this Bible study uses the word
"YHVH" in the place of "The Lord" in all of the
Bible quotes. This is not meant to confuse those
who are unfamiliar with this word. Those who
study Hebrew, know that placing the words "the
Lord" in place of the name of God [YHVH] in
the English translations of the Scriptures was a
big mistake, considering that the name does not
actually mean "Lord". By changing Yahweh to
"the Lord" we reduce the name of the one true
God, to a mere title, and one must also bear in
mind that the name Ba'al means "Lord or master
in Hebrew". You can confirm these facts for
yourself.
While reading the story of Moses and the Mount,
you may have come across something strange.
Exodus 19:13: "There shall not an hand touch
it [Mount Sinai], but he shall surely be stoned,
or shot through; whether it be beast or man, it
shall not live: when the trumpet soundeth long,
they shall come up to the mount."
A beast with a hand? Perhaps you are thinking
this is a mistranslation, or perhaps it means touch
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make man [Strong's #120, 'adam, a human being,
from the root #119 also written as 'adam, to show
blood (in the face), flush or turn rosey] in our
image, after our likeness: and let them have
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the
How can a beast have a hand? To answer that, fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all
let us go to the book of Genesis, in which the the earth, and over every creeping thing that
entire foundation of both the Old and New creepeth upon the earth."
Testament is laid.
27: "So God created man ['adam] in His own
Genesis 1: 20-25: "And God said, Let the waters image, in the image of God He created Him;
bring forth abundantly the moving creature that male and female created He them."
hath life, and the fowl that may fly above the
earth in the open firmament of heaven."
28: "And God blessed them, and God said unto
them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the
21: "And God created great whales, and every earth, and subdue it: and have dominion over
living creature that moveth, which the waters the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air,
brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and and over every living thing that moveth upon the
every winged fowl after his kind [in other words, earth."
bluebirds did not nest with mocking birds, and
sperm whales did not mate with blue whales, Once you start looking at the Scriptures in the
original tongue they were written in, it puts a
etc.]: and God saw that it was good.”
new spin on things. We have been taught, from
22: "And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, the time we are old enough to sit in the pews at
and multiply, and fill the waters in the seas, and church, that ALL two-legged, speaking beings
are descended from Adam and Eve.
let fowl multiply in the earth."
in general rather than with an actual hand. Well,
let us see what Hebrew word "hand" was
translated from. It comes from the Hebrew word
"yad" [Strong's #3027], which means an open
hand, as opposed to a closed one.

23: "And the evening and the morning were the
fifth day." (Let us bear in mind that these days
are not literal days, but periods of time in which
Yahweh created the heavens and earth)
24: "And God said, Let the earth bring forth the
living creature after his kind, cattle, and
creeping thing, and beast of the earth after his
kind: and it was so."
25: "And God made the beast of the earth after
his kind, and cattle after their kind, and every
thing that creepeth upon the earth after his kind:
and God saw that it was good."
Let us take a closer look at this phrase "beast of
the earth". It is translated from the Hebrew words
chay kiy 'erets, except for verse 25, in which it
is chay kiy 'adamah. 'Erets meaning "country,
earth, field, ground, nations, land, wilderness,
etc [Strong's #776]". 'Adamah meaning "country,
earth, husbandry, or land [Strong's #127]". Take
at look at this word chay [Strong's #2416], which
means "alive, or a living creature." Now we will
further explore Genesis, and find out what
YHVH did after [much later], He created these
"chay kiy 'erets".
Genesis 1: 26-28: "And God said, Let us [yes,
it says us, but that is the topic of another study]

However, what
the
average
Christian fails to
recognize is that
through careful
research of the
Scriptures, one
can determine
how long ago
Adam
was
created.
The
greater majority
of
Biblical
scholars, agree
that this was
somewhere between 5500 and 6000 years ago.
Don't you find it interesting that Scientist [surely
you've even heard Louis Fahrakan speak of this]
and archeologist can prove that the Negroid race
is over 40,000 years old? Or that the great nation
of China documents itself as being 8,000 years
old, and in fact documents the "great flood"
[which was in fact a localized flood, which we
will address before we are done with this study]
that Biblical scholors estimate as being between
2300 and 2400 BC that almost reached their
land? There are only three basic races of
"humanity" according to most scientist: Negroid
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[ A f r i c a n s ] ,
Mongoloid [Asiatic
and most American
Indians ... by the way
the Navajo Indians
recorded in their
history, that around
the same time as the
great flood, that the
water level rose
dramatically in their
land, but did not wipe
them out], and Caucasoid. All others are either
variation or sub-tribes of these three, or are
mongrelized mixtures of them. If the Negroid
race is at least 40,000 years old, and the nation
of China is 8,000 years old (the creators of it
would have to be much older), and Adam was
formed only 6,000 years ago, that leaves only
you and I, the Caucasoid race. Please note the
meaning of 'adam and its root meaning of the
same spelling, but slightly different
pronunciation. If one takes the time to do a
minute amount of research, one can easily
conclude that only the Caucasoid race, or partCaucasoid mongrels have the ability to blush.
For most of their lives, the average church-going
Christian has been taught by their pastors and
ministers, that after the Great Flood, Noah and
his sons repopulated the earth, and that all the
"races" descended from Noah's three sons. As
we well know, YHVH does not break His own
laws of nature, as He always describes such
things as abomination in His Word. Can a white
woman give birth to an African or Asian baby?
Not unless she has been fornicating with a
Negroid or Asian. In such a scenario, the child
is not a Negroid or an Asian, but rather a
mongrel, bearing the DNA of both races. Can a
Negroid woman give birth to a pure Caucasian
or Asian child?
Not without such an embryo being implanted by
a physician. Did not our Father, in Genesis, see
that His creations had multiplied kind after
kind, and say that it was good? Despite the laws
of nature that our Father has so beautifully
created, these preachers and ministers would
have you believe that in less than 4,500 years,
all three of these races have "evolved" from a
common source. Tell an anti-Christ evolutionist
that the three basic races have evolved from a
common source, with their different bone and

muscle structures, in less than 4,500 years and
see what type of reaction you get from him.
If Adam and Eve were the first bipedal, thinking
creatures, then look at the following Scriptures,
bearing in mind that only Adam, Eve, Abel [who
was now dead], and Cain were named as existing
at the time.
Genesis 4: 14-15: "Behold, thou has driven me
[Cain] out this day from the face of the earth
[…hmm the entire earth…or the immediate area?
The word earth is translated from 'eretes which
we will touch upon later]]; and from thy face
shall I be hid; and I shall be a fugitive and a
vagabond in the earth; and it shall come to pass
that every one [who is this everyone?] that
findeth me shall slay me. And YHVH said unto
him, Therefore whosoever slayeth Cain,
vengeance shall be taken on him sevenfold. And
YHVH set a mark upon Cain, lest any finding
him should kill him.”
Genesis 4: 17: "And Cain knew his wife; and she
conceived, and bare Enoch: and he builded a
city, and called the name of the city, after the
name of his son, Enoch."
If Adam, Eve, and Cain were the only human
beings ,using a modern definition of the term,
how do we account for his wife? At this point
Eve had only brought forth Cain and Abel from
her womb. Thus we cannot say that a matured
daughter of Adam departed from the land of
Eden, to marry Cain. Shortly thereafter, Cain
built his city, and had roughly as many
generations of children as Adam before the
deluge.
Where did Cain find enough people to construct
a city, which he named and obviously ruled? The
answer is simple if you think of the Scriptures
in the simplicity that our Father has written them
in. From among the pre-Adamic peoples from
whom he took a wife. He took them from among
the chay kiy 'erets.
At this point, you may be wondering about the
Great Flood. Most pastors and ministers have
been taught enough about the Scriptures, and
have access to enough resources, to know that
this "global flood theory" is based upon a
mistranslation, and know full well how that
mistranslation occurred. Is this to say that the
Word of God is in error and cannot be trusted?
God forbid! The error is not in the original
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divinely inspired text, but rather in the
imperfection of the flesh. Hands of flesh
translated these Hebrew and Greek documents;
fallible flesh. This being said, let us remember
that the Word of God is never in error, only the
translations of the flesh. These pastors and
ministers continue to teach the global flood, with
little or no archeological evidence.
Watch the Trinity Broadcasting Network, or one
of the other fake Christian channels, and observe
their "amazing proof", and you will get the idea.
There are even some circles of Identity which
teach that both the serpent seed, and the beasts
of the field from all over the world survived this
"global flood" on board the ark. These so-called
"Identity Teachers", as it is said in the Scriptures,
heap coals upon their own heads. Let us see what
the Scriptures have to say on the subject. We
shall start with a short look at Noah, and his
story.

body, person, also the pudenda of a man." In
other words, it is not speaking of the flesh of a
beast when basar is used. Make a note of this.
Genesis 6: 4 "There were giants [Strong's
#5303 nephiyl, meaning a bully, tyrant, or a
giant] in the earth in those days; and also after
that, when the sons of God [angels, who sinned
against YHVH by this act] came in unto the
daughters of 'adam, and they bare children to
them, the same became mighty [Strong's #1368,
gibbor; powerful, warrior, tyrant, champion,
chief, excel, giant] men which were of old, men
of renown.”
Don't worry, we shall deal with post-flood giants
later. First we must deal with the matter at hand.
Good things come to those with patience.

Genesis 6:5: "And God saw that the wickedness
of man was great in the earth ['erets, the land
that man dwelt in thus far…obviously he was not
Genesis 6: 1-3: "And it came to pass, when men covering the entire sphere yet], and that every
['adam…blushing men] began to multiply on the imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only
face of the earth ['erets…land or field], and evil continually."
daughters were born unto them, that the sons of
God [Strong's 430 'elohiym] saw the daughters Genesis 6:6: "And it repented YHVH that He
of men ['adam] that they were fair; and they took had made man on the earth, and it grieved Him
them wives of all which they chose. And YHVH at His heart."
said, 'My spirit shall not always strive with man,
for that he also is flesh; yet his days shall be an This is just as it grieves His heart today when
men do not follow the path of righteousness. You
hundred and twenty years."
will note that in some of the latter verses, I have
replaced the English translations with the
Stop and take a look at this word "flesh." It is original Hebrew words. You can confirm the
translated from basar [Strong's #1320], which validity of them on your own.
means "flesh (from its freshness); by extension Genesis 6:7: "And YHVH said, I will destroy
'adam whom I have created from the face of the
'erets; both 'adam, and beast, and the creeping
thing, and the fowls of the air; for it repenteth
me that I have made them."
Genesis 6:8: "But Noah found grace in the eyes
of Yahweh." We shall see why shortly.
Genesis 6:9: "These are the generations [Stong's
8435 towledah, a plural form of the word,
meaning descent, i.e. family history - birth, or
generations] of Noah: Noah was a just man and
perfect in his generations [towledah again], and
walked with God."
To Be Continued
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IF THE TRUTH BE
KNOWN

Pastor Eli James on Air

The Voice of Christian Israel
Sundays 2pm GMT- 9am
EST
http://www.republicbroadcas
ting.org/
CD 127 minutes [Listen to audio clip] $16.00
Here you will find the ignored story of the
massive deportations of the German peoples
from Eastern Germany, Poland, the Baltic
States, and the Sudetenland and its attendant
horrors.
The entire library of many more audio programs
is available as a bundle. All told, this is nearly 14
hours of great historical commentary! Plus, you
realize a savings of $20 dollars. For full details
and to purchase go to the website:—

Christogenos
Fridays 8pm EST- 1am
GMT Saturday

http://www.talkshoe.com/t
c/30258
http://www.iftruthbeknown.net/index.php/about/
A wide range of Literature and rare
book reprints in hard copy, reasonably
priced, now available from the Christ's
Assembly web site:
http://christsassembly.com/literature.htm

TalkShoe

FOR THE REAL
NEWS

The Kingdom Message

http://www.youtube.com/user/ukcol

Saturdays 10.30am (EST) 3.30pm (GMT)
http://www.talkshoe.com/talkshoe/web/talk
Cast.jsp?masterId=73940&cmd=tc
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New Christian Crusade Church
PO Box 25
Mandeville, LA 70470. USA.
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The Chronicles Of The
Migrations Of The
Twelve Tribes Of Israel
From The Caucasus
Mountains Into Europe
By
Pastor Eli James
The above PowerPoint presentation is
available at Pastor Eli’s website:

www.anglo-saxonisrael.com
Parts 1 - 6 plus a short introduction
can now be viewed or downloaded the latest addition part 6 covers the
German people in relation to the
migrations of the Tribes of Israel.
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